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I. Overview 

A. Welcoming Remarks 

Henry L. Zucker opened the meeting, reminding participants that the 
Lead Communities Project is a long-term effort to impact Jewish 
education for the entire North American Jewish community. It is being 
undertaken as a partnership among three local communities and CIJE, a 
continental organization. The need to reconcile the autonomy of the local 
communities with the agendas of continental organizations is evident, and 
will require adjustments as we progress, since it is a new kind of 
partnership between a national body and local communities. 

The Commission on Jewish Education in North America reflected a 
serious concern for Jewish continuity among North American lay 
leadership, and a shift in perspective which places Jewish education at the 
top of the community agenda. This reflects a major change in the point of 
view of lay leaders. The Commission brought about a new alliance among 
educators, community lay leaders, family found.ations, rabbis, religious 
leaders and other Jewish professionals. The result was a commitment to 
improve the quality and quantity of well-prepared and dedicated Jewish 



educators and to mobilize the Jewish community to provide adequate 
financial and moral support for Jewish education. 

Mr. Zucker noted that the Lead Community concept is a new one and that 
its implementation is bound to include some tensions between CUE and 
the local communities. It will be important to discuss and resolve 
differences as we move forward. This seminar was intended to clarify the 
Lead Communities concept and to enhance the partnership between CUE 
and the communities and among the three communities. 

B. Introduction and Review of Materials 

Following introductions of the participants in the workshop, Annette 
Hochstein reviewed the agenda, making clear that it was to serve as a 
starting point for these deliberations and was open to revision. 

It was agreed that the primary goals of the consultation were: 

1. To continue joint planning and intensify partnership. 

2. To foster and develop relationship within and across Lead 
Communities and with the CJJE. 

3. To agree upon the role, content, and method of implementation of 
each element involved in the Lead Communities project. 

4. To develop an integrated joint action plan and calendar for each LC 
and for the three LCs and the CHE for the next 18-24 months. 

II. Partnership and Joint Planning 

A. Marshall Levin led a discussion intended to identify the partners in this 
project and their relationships. The initial discussion referred to the 
relationships among professionals involved jn the project. His formulation, 
as modified through discussion, is as a series of concentric circJes with 
communications flowing from the center. In the center are two circles of 
CJJE personnel and Federation senior staff in each Lead Community. 
Communications between these two groups are di rect and comprehensive. 
Following, then, is a list of the groups within each circle working out from 
the cen ter (see chart, attached). 
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1. CIJE 
Professional staff (Cleveland and Jerusalem) 

Consultants 
Field Researchers 

2. Federation senior staff 

3. Senior educators and rabbis 

4. Other educators, other Federation staff, and staff of other 
Federation-funded agencies 

5. Informal Jewish education organizations, foundations, and universities 

It was suggested that the Federation senior staff serve as the 
intermediaries between CUE staff and all others in the community. 
Federation's role is to manage the process for a broader community. Ideas 
may come from the center of the circle, i.e. CJJE or Federation senior 
staff, or they may come from any other group within the community, in 

which case they will be brought to the CIJE by the Federation. In any case, 
buy-in and sign-off must occur with both CIJE and Federation senior staff. 

It was suggested that this might be described as a "partnership with parity." 
Partners come together with different perspectives and work together to 
define the partnership from each perspective so that others can buy in. 

It was noted that the model was being put forth as a communications tool, 
not necessarily a means for making policy decisions. It puts the burden on 
Federation senior staff to manage communication, probably by designing 
new and different modes of communicating within the community. 

III. Elements of Systemic Change 

Seymour Fox opened the discussion by reminding participants that the 

Commission on Jewish Education in North America had conclnded that the 
basic elements necessary to upgrade the quality of Jewish education are 
personnel and community mobilization. These two elements have been 
identified by the Commission as "enabling options," i.e., options which enable 
the implementation of any, or all, other educational programs. Communities 
are encouraged to look at local educational problems from these perspectives. 
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CJJE will help to mobilize the denominations in the Lead Communities to 
help deal with these issues at the appropriate time. 

For example, while considering a specific programmatic area of Jewish 
education, e.g. family education, a community would focus on personnel 
needs. The Best Practices Project could then help to identify a means of 

meeting those needs. It was suggested, however, that in order to bring about 
systemic change, the scope of the total Lead Communities discussion must be 
broad. The content component for work on personnel is the Best Practices 

Project. It was noted that there is a direct relationship, which was described as 

follows: 

Personnel-needs "content"/Best Practices--scop~standards/quality 

If, in the example, described above, a community were to come to CUE with a 
serious interest in family education, CIJE would work with the community on 

how to approach personnel through family education. In order to bring about 
systemic change of sufficient scope) family education would be viewed within 
the larger picture of the community's vision and goals. 

The discussion concluded with a reiteration of the centrality of personnel and 
community mobilization to the work of the Lead Communities project. 

IV. Calendar 

A. CIJE Calendar 

A proposed calendar of meetings of various groups related to the Lead 

Communities project was presented for discussion. It was proposed that 
key Jay leaders and professionals of the Lead Communities and CUE meet 

three times a year, including one meeting to be held in conjunction with 
the GA. The purpose of these meetings would be to bring lay people on 
board and get their input. 

It was suggested that the key professionals of the Lead Communities and 
CUE meet five times each year, for two or three days each time, to work 
together on the overall design of the project. In addition, CTJE staff would 
be in each Lead Community every four to six weeks. 

It was suggested that the location of the joint meetings be rotated among 
the Lead Communities. This would save on expense while permitting the 
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communities to share their work. ·The issue of cost was discussed. It will be 
important to make the case for the centrality of these joint meetings in 
order for funding not always to be an issue. It was suggested that by 
dovetailing the meetings of lay leaders with those of professionals, some 

savings could be realized. 

At the conclusion of the seminar, the proposed calendar was reviewed and 
revised to reflect deliberations. A copy of the revised calendar is attached. 

B. Local Calendars 

Each community was asked to outline its local calendar of Lead 
Community activities. 

1. Milwaukee 

a. Commission -will continue to meet quarterly beginning June 1993 

b. Steering Committee-every six weeks ( ongoing) 

c. Task Forces 
1. Personnel-on a two year time line 

2. Strategic planning-working on five year plan including 
visioning and goals project. 

d. Educators' Survey-administered now through June '93, data 
analysis Summer '93. 

e. Market analysis J 
Needs Analysis -- Fall '93 
following plan outline 

f. Fund Development -beginning November '93 

2. Baltimore 

a. The Center for Advancement of Jewish Education has just heen 
formed (CAJE). 

b. CAJE will establish a CUE committee-July 1, 1993. 

c. Strategic planning by CTJE committee-July to August '93. 

d. Convene rabbinic and senior educator leadership-August '93. 
e. Launch CIJE Committee-September '93. 

f. Conduct Educators' Survey-September to October '93. 

g. Monthly meetings of CIJE Committee-October '93 to June '95. 

h. Finance resource development. 
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3. Atlanta 

a. Council on Jewish Continuity-continue to meet every two months. 

b. New director of Jewish Educational Service to begin July 15, 1993. 

c. Educators' Survey-administer in September '93. 

d. Task Force on Israel Experience-form in August/September '93. 

e. Task Force on Teacher Training -establish Fall '93. 

f. JCC Judaic content study to be undertaken. 

g. Market study on formation of second Jewish high school-Spring 
'93. 

h. Resource development-ongoing 

In the discussion that followed, communities were asked to consider how 
their calendars work to further the goals of community mobilization and 
personnel development as two key enabling options. It was suggested that 
the local commissions consider these issues in relation to their current 

priority concerns. It will be important for CJJE to work closely with the 
local commissions as they set their agendas. 

V. Lay Leadership Relationships 

A chart for communications among lay leaders was designed to parallel the 
chart designed for professional staff. The concentric circles of a parallel chart 

move from the center outward as follows: 

A.CUE 
Board members 

B. CJF and Local Federation Leadership 
(As with the professional staff, these first two groups would work together 
closely) 

C. Local congregations and synagogues plus continental denominational 
leadership; local schools and agencies; informal Jewish education 
organizations; national Je"."ish education organizations ( e.g., JES NA, 
JCCA, Hillel, etc.); universities. 

D. Foundations cut across all these lines. 

It was suggested that the model for lay leaders requires further refinement. 
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VJ. Goals Project 

Seymour Fox described a project of the Mandel Institute on "the educated 
Jew." This is a theoretical approach to the desirable products of Jewish 
education. It grapples with such issues as what might be the ideal outcomes of 

Jewish education and what might an educated Jew look like. 

As this project is unfolding, CIJE is working with the major training 
institutions and denominations for help in defining goals for their own groups. 
Each movement is working on its own set of objectives which will be available 

for local denominational groups to use. 

Discussion focused on the importance of goals for the measurement of 
outcomes. It was noted that this will be an ongoing discussion as this project 
unfolds. 

VII. Funding and Fundraising 

Art Naparstek reported on his activity related to fundraising for CIJE. He is in 
touch with both Jewish foundations and secular funding sources for support of 
various aspects of the project. In addition, it was suggested that we should 

work together to tap into sources of local community support and Federation 
endowments. 

It was suggested that ongoing support for the Lead Communities Project 

should be sought Ioca1ly1 while nationa_l sources might be approached to 
support innovative ideas. The approach·to national foundations should be 
coordinated through CIJE, which can help by demonstrating the potential for 
impact beyond the local commuruties. 

It was suggested that a development committee be established within CUE, to 
include representatives of the Lead Communities as well as the CIJE board. 
This committee would go to the Lead Communities to challenge their peers to 
support the project. 

The role of CIJE is to work with national foundations where there is a specific 
focus and to help the local communities develop a coordinated approach to 
certain foundations which would be more interested in a project which spans 
the communities. At the same time, individual communities will have their 

. own interests and should be able to approach CIJE for assistance in 
submitting proposals to foundations. 
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VIII. Additional Issues 

A. Definition of the Feedback Loop 

It was noted that there is a field researcher in each of the three 
communjties for the Monitoring, Evaluation and Feedback Project. Among 
the tasks of the field researcher is to observe work related to the Lead 
Communities project and continually feed in useful information on a 
timely basis. As the project moves forward, feedback should be provided 
on a monthly basis to designated CUE and Federation senior staff and lay 
leadership. This process should highlight issues raised by the Lead 
Community as well as those which the field researchers believe are 

important to address. At present, this is a process of monitoring and 
feedback. Evaluation can begin once the goals of the proJect are more 
clear. 

A survey is being conducted on the professional lives of educators in each 

of the communities. The first round of the Educators' Survey wi ll entail 
formal educators. The Educators' Survey will provide information to the 
community ahout the following items on Jewish educators: 

• Their perceptions of Jewish education 

• T heir current and prior experience 

• Their training and staff development experience 

• The schools they work in 

• Their personal background. 

As a report is drafted, CUE will check with each community to determine 
issues which should be addressed. 

B. Definition of a Lead Community Project 

It was noted that in the excitement of the identification of each community 
as a Lead Community, projects are being initiated and identified as "Lead 

Community projects" by people or organizations in a particular community 
without these necessarily going through any process of content, quality 
control or sign-off by either the community or CJJE that would make it 
part of the LC Project. 

It was suggested that CIJE and the local community be open to requests 
for the names of people who might be helpful in the development of a 



project. H owever, in order for any project to be a "Lead Community 
project," it must fit with in the goals of the LC project and ics specific plans. 
Guidelines should include the following: 

1. Process -has to fit within the plans defined by the local CIJE 
commission. 

2. Content-has to fit within the enabling options. 

3. Scope - has to be strategic, with potential for long-term impact. 

4. Quality-has to fit within the goals of the Lead Communities project. 

If a CUE consultant or staff member is approached by someone in a Lead 
Community for advice on a project, that person should report this to the 

local Federation contact for follow- up-outside the Lead Communities 
process. 

C. Vision 

Besides the goals project described earlier in the seminar, it was noted that 
the communities are working toward developing visions for Jewish 
education to serve as the basis of mission statements. The basic question is 
what a Lead Community should look like in the twenty-first century. It was 
suggested that it is important to set forth the ideal in order to develop the 
strategies necessary to move forward. 

D. Concluding Remarks 

It was reported that Shulamith EJster has decided that the time has come 
for her to work closer to home. She will be available to work with CUE on 

special projects in the future, but will be leaving her role as Education 
Officer for CIJE. All present noted their gratitude for the work she has 
done in moving this project forward and in being the CIJE's link to the 
communities. 

A t the conclusion of the meeting it was suggested tha t participants take 

some time to reflect on the deliberations and to absorb what was said, 
following which decisions should be operationalized by CIJE and 
Federation senior staff. This was seen as the first of a series of meetings to 
help us move forward together toward a common goal. 
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Draf t 2 

PROPOSED CALENDAR OF MEETINGS 
LEAD COMMUNITIES AND CIJE 

1993 1994 
MEETING May June July Aug. S ept Oct. Nov. Dec. J an. Feb. M ar. Apr. 

1 . Key Lay Leaders X X X 

& Pros-L.C.s & 
CIJE (2XNear + 
GA) 

2. Key X X X X X 

Professionals L.C.s 
& CIJE (5XNear) 

3. CIJE Staff to 
Each LC (Every 4-6 
Weeks) 

'\tlanta X X X X X X X X X X X 

Baltimore X X X X X X X X X X X 

Milwaukee X X X X X X X X X X X 

4. Educator's 
Survey 

Atlanta 

Baltimore 

Milwaukee 

5. 
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FOR DISCUSSION PURPOSES ONLY 

LEAD COMMUNITIES AT WORI( 

A. INTRODUCTION 

· The Commission on Jewish Education in North America completed its work with five 
recommendations. The establishment of Lead communities is one of those recommenda
tions, but it is also the means or the place where the other recommendations will be played 
out and implemented. Indeed, a lead community will demonstrate locally, how to: 

1. Build the profession of Jewish education and thereby address the shortage of qua!ifi.ed 
personnel; 

2. Mobilize community_ support to the cause of Jewish education; 

3. Develop a research capabilitywhich will provide the knowle dge needed to inform decisions 
and guide development In Lead Communities this will b~ undertaken through the 
monitoring, evaluation and feedback project; 

4. Establish an implementation mechanism at the local level, parallel to the Council for 
Initiatives in Jewish Education, to be a catalyst for the implementation of these recom
mendations; 

5. The fifth recommendation is, of course, the lead community itself, to function as a local 
laboratory for Jewish education. 

(The implementation of recommendations at the continental level is discussed in separate docu

ments.) 

B. THE SCOPE OF THE PROJ ECT 

1. A Lead Community will be an entire community engaged in a major development and 
improveme;:n program of its Jewish education 
to ccmonstra~e what can happen where there is an infusion of outstarrding personnel into 

the educational system, where the importance of Jewish education is recognized by the 
community and its leadership and where the necessary resources are secured to meet 
additional needs. 
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LEAD COMMUNITIES AT WORK 

The vision and programs developed in Lead Communities will demonstrate to the J ewish 
Community of North America what Jewish education at its best can achieve. 

2. The Lead Community project will involve all or most Jewish education actors in that 
community. It is expected that lay leaders, educators, rabbis and beads of educational 
institutions of all ideological streams and points of view will participate in the planning 
group of the project, to shape it, guide it and take part in decisions. 

3 . The Lead Community project will deal with the major educational areas - those in which 
most people are involved at some point in their lifetime: 

• Supplementary Schools 

• Day Schools 

• JCCs 
• Israel programs 

( . • Early Childhood programs 

( 

In addition to these areas, other fields of interest to the specific communities could also 
be included, e.g. a community might be particularly interested in: 

• Adult Leaming 
• Family education 

• Summer camping 
• Campus programs 

• Etc ... 

4. Most or all institutions of a given area might be involved in the program (e.g. most or all 

supplementary schools). 

5. A large proportion of the community's Jewish population would be involved. 

C. VISION 

A Lead Community will be characterized by its ongoing interest in the goals of the project. 
Educational, rabbinic and lay leaders will project a vision of what the community hopes i.o 
achieve several years bence, where it wants to be in te rms of the Jewish knowledge and 

behavior of its members, young and adult. This vision could include elements such as: 
• adolescents have a command of spoken Hebrew; 

e incem1arriage decreases; 

• many adults study classic Jewish te.ns; 

• educators are qualified and engaged in ongoing training; 

• supplem entary school a1tendance has increased dramatically; 
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LEAD COMMUNrTIES AT WORK 

• a locally produced Jewish history curriculum is changing the way the subject is addressed 

in Jonna/ education; 

• the local Jewish press is educating through the high level of its coverage of key issues. 

The vision, the goals, the content of Jewish education would be addressed ac two levels: 

1. At the communal level the leadership would develop and articulate a notion of where it 
wants to be, what it wants to achieve. 

2. At the level of individual institutions or groups of institutions of similar views ( e.g., all 
Reform schools), educators, rabbis, lay leaders and parents will articulate the educational 
goals. 

It is anticipated that these activities will create much debate and ferment in the community, 
that they will focus the work of the Lead Communities on core issues facing the J ewisb 
identity of North American Jewry, and that they will demand of communities to face complex 
dilemmas and choices ( e.g., the nature and level of commitment that educational institutions 
will demand and aspire to). At the same time they will re-focus the educational debate on the 
content of education. 

The Institutions of Higher Jewish Learning, the denominations, the national organizations 
will join in this effort, to develop alternative visions of Jewish education. First steps have 
already been taken ( e.g., ITS preparing itself to take this role for Conservative schools in 
Lead Communities). 

D. BUILDING THE PROFESSION OF JEWISH EDUCATION 

( Communities may want ta address the shonage of qualified personnel for Je\vish education in 
some of the following ways: 

1. Hire 2-3 additional outstanding educators to bolster the strength of educational practice 
in the community and to energize thinking about the future. 

2. Create several new positions, as required, in order to meet the challenges. For example: a 
di.rector of teacher education or curriculum development, or a director of Israel program
mmg. 

3. Develop ongoing in-service education for most educators in the community, by program
matic area or by subject matter ( e.g.tbe teaching of history in supplementary schools; adult 
education in community centers). 
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LEAD COMMUNITIES AT WORK 

4. Invite training institutions and other national resources to join in the effort, and invite them 
to undertake specific assignments in lead communities. (E.g. Hebrew Union College might 
assume responsibility for in-service education of all Reform supplementary school staff. 
Yeshiva University would do so for Orthodox day-schools.) 

5. Recruit highly motivated graduates of day schools who are students at the universities in 
the Lead Community to commit themselves to multi-year assignments as educators in 
supplernen- tary schools and JCCs. 

6. Develop a thoughtful plan to improve the terms of employment of educators in the 

community (including salary and benefits, career ladder, empowerment and involvement 
of front-line educators in the Lead Community development process.) 

Simultaneously the CIJE bas undertaken to deal with continental initiatives to improve 6 he 
( personnel situation. For example it works with foundations to expand and improve the 

training capability for Jewish educators in North America. 

( 

E. DEVELOPING COMMUNITY SUPPORT 

This could be undertaken as follows: 

1. Establishing a wall-to-wall coalition in each Lead Community, including the Federation, 

the congregations, day schools, JCCs, Hillel etc ... 

2. Developing a special relationship to rabbis and synagogues. 

3. Identify a lay "Champion" who will recruit a leadership group that will drive the Lead 
Community process. 

4. Increase local funding for J ewisb education. 

5. Develop a vision for Jewish education in the community. 

6. Involve the professionals in a partnership to develop this vision and a plan for its irnpiemen
tation. 

7. Es tab lish a local implementation mechanism with a professional head. 

8. Encourage an ongoing public discussion of and advocacy for Jewish education. 
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LEAD COMMUNITIES AT WORK 

F. THE ROLE O F THE CIJE IN ESTABLISHING LEAD COM
MUNITIES 

The CIJE, through its staff, consultants and projects will facilitate implementation of 
programs and will ensure continental input into the Lead Communities. The CDE will make 
the following available: 

1. BEST PRACTICES 

A project to create an inventory of good Jewish educational practice was launched. The 
project will offer Lead Communities examples of educational practice in key settings, 
methods, and topics, and will assist the communities in "importing," "translating," "re-in
venting" best practices for their local settings. 

( The Best Practices initiative has several interrelated dimensions. In the first year the 
project deals with best practices in the following areas: 

( 

* Supplementary schools 
• Early childhood programs 
• Jewish community centers 
• Day schools 

• Israel Experience p rograms 

It works in the following way: 

a. First a group of experts in each specific area is recruited to work in an area ( e.g., 
JCCs). These experts are brought together to define what characterizes best practices 
in their area, ( e .g., a good supplementary school has effective methods for the teaching 
of Hebrew). 

b. The experts then seek out existing examples of good programs in the field. They 
undenake site visits to programs and repon about these in writing. 

As lead communities begin to work, experts from the above team will be available to be 
b rought into the lead community to offer guidance about specific new ideas and programs, 
as well as to help import a best practice imo tbat community. 

2. MONITORING EVALUATION FEEDBACK 

The CDE has estabtislied an evaluation project. Its purpose is three-fold: 

a. To carry out ongoing monitoring of progress in Lead Communities, in order to assist 
community leaders, planners and educators in their work. A researcher will be commis 
sioned for each Le2d Communi ty and will collect and analyze data and offer it to 
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LEAD COMMUNITIES AT WORK 

practitioners for their consideration. The purpose of this process is to improve and 
correct implementation in each J...ead Community. 

b. To evaluate progress in Lead Communities - assessing, as time goes on, the impact 
and effectiveness of each program, and its suitability for replication elsewhere. 
Evaluation will be conducted by a variety of methods. Data will be collected by the 
local researcher. Analysis will be the responsibility of the head of the evaluation team 

with two purposes in mind: 1) To evaluate the effectiveness of individual programs and 
of the Lead Communities themselves as models for change, and 2) To begin to create 
indicators ( e.g., level of participation in Israel programs; achievement in Hebrew 
reading) and a database that could serve as the basis for an ongoing assessment of the 
state of Jewish education in North America. This work will contribute in the long term 

to the publication of a periodic "state of Jewish education" report as suggested by the 

Commission. 

c. The feedback-loop: findings of monitoring and evaluation activities will be con

tinuously channeled to local and CIJE planning activities in order to affect them and 
act as an ongoing corrective. In this manner there will be a · rapid exchange of 

lmowledge and mutual influence between practice and planning. Findings from the 
field will require ongoing adaptation of plans. These changed plans will in turn, affect 
implementation and so on. 

During the first year the field researchers will be principally concerned with three ques

tions: 

(a) What are the visions for change in Jewish education held by members of the com

munities? How do the visions vary among differeut individuals or segments of the 
community? How vague or specific are these visions? 

(b) What is the extent of community mobilization for Jewish education? Who is involved, 

and who is not? How broad is tbe coalition supponing the CIJE's efforts? How deep 
is participation within the various agencies? For example, beyond a small core of 

leaders, is there grass-roots involvement in the commurucy? To what extent is the 
community mobilized financially as well as in buman resources? 

( c) What is the narure of the professional life of educators in this community? Under 

whaL conditions do teachers and principals work? For example, what are their salaries 

and benefits? Are school faculties cohesive, or fragmented? Do principals have of
fices? What are the physical conditions of classrooms? Is there administrative support 
for innovation among teachers? 

The first question is essential for establishing that specific goals exist for improving Jewish 
education, and for disc!osing what these go2!s c.re. The second and third questions concern 
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LEAD COMMUNITIES AT WORK 

the "enabling options" decided upon in A Tune to Act, the areas of improvement which 
are essential to the success of Lead communities: mobilizing community support, and 
building a profession of Jewish education. 

3. PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 

The CIJE will offer professional services to Lead Communities, including: 

a. Educational consultants to help introduce best practices. 

b. Field researchers for monitoring, evaluation and feed-back. 

c. Planning assistance as required. 

d. Assistance in mobilizing the community. 

( 4. FUNDING FACILITATION 

The CDE will establish and nurture contacts between foundations interested in specific 
programmatic areas and Lead Communities that are developing and experimenting with 
such programs ( e.g., the CRB Foundations and youth trips to Israel; MAF and personnel 
training; Blaustein and research). 

5. LINKS WITH PURVEYORS OR SUPPORTERS OF PROGRAMS 

The CUE will develop partnerships between national organizations ( e.g., JCCA, CLAL, 
JESNA, CAJE), training institutions and Lead Communities. These purveyors could 
undertake specific assignments to meet specific needs within Lead Communities. 

G. LEAD COMMUNITES AT WORK 

The Lead Community itself could work in a manner very similar to that of the CDE. In fact, it 
is proposed that a local commission be established tO be the mechanism that will plan and see 
to the implementation and monitoring of programs. 

\Vbat would this local mechanism (tbe local planning group) do? 

a. It would convene all the act0rs; 

b. It would launch an ongoing planning process; and 

c. It would deal with content in the following manner. 
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LEAD COMMUNfTIES AT WORK 

1. It could make sure that the content is articulated and is implemented. 

-
2. Together with the team of the Best Practices project and with the Chief Education Officer, 

it would integrate the various content and programmatic components into a whole. For 
example: it could integrate formal and informal programs. 

It could see to it that in any given area ( e.g., Israel experience) the vision piece, the goals, are 
articulated by the various actors and at the various levels: 

• by individual institutions 
• by the denominations 
• by the community as a whole. 

In addition, dealing with the content might involve h~ving a "dream department" or "b}ues
kying unit," aimed at dealing with innovations and change in the programs in the community. 

H. LAUNCHING THE LEAD COMMUNITY - YEAR ONE 

During its first year (1992/93) the project will include the following: 

1. Negotiate an agreement with the CUE including: 

a. Detail of mutual obligations; 

b. Process issues - working relations within the community and between the com
munity, the CUE and other organizations 

c. Funding issues; 

d. Other. 

2. Establish a local planning group, with a professional staff and with wall-to-wall repre
sentation. 

3. Gearing-up activities, e.g., prepare a 1-year plan, undertake a self-study (see 6 below), 
prepare a 5-year plan. 

4. Locate and hire several outstanding educators from outside the community to begin work 
the following year (1993/94 ). 

5. Preliminary implementation of pilot projects that result from prior studies, interests, 
communal priorities. 

6. Undertake an educational self-study, as part of the planiti.ng activities: 
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LEAD COMMUNITIES AT WORK 

Most communities have recently completed social and demographic studies. Some have 
begun to deal with the issue of Jewish continuity and have taskforce reports on these. 
Teachers studies exist in some communities. All of these will be inputs into the self-study. 
However, the study itself will be designed to deal with the important issues of Jewish 
education in that community. It will include some of the following elements: 

a. Assessment of needs and of target groups ( clients). 

b. Rates of participation. 

c. Preliminary assessment of the educators in the community ( e.g., their educational back-
grounds). 

The self-study will be linked with the work of the monitoring, evaluation and feedback 
project. 

Some of the definition of the study and some of the data collection will be undertaken with 
the help of that project's field researcher. 

1/93 
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THE CIJE- PRELIMINARY WORKPLAN 
1992/1993 

A. Function, Structure and Staffing Assumptions 

The following assumptions guide this plan: 

1. The function of the CIJE is to do whatever is necessary to bring about the implementation 
of the Commission's decisions. This includes initiating action, being a catalyst and a 
facilitator for implementation. The CIJE is not a direct provider of services except 
coru;ultations. 

2. The CUE is a mechanism of the North American Jewish comm.unity for the development 
of Jewish education. Optimally an increasing number of leaders would see it as their 
organization for purposes of educational endeavours. 

3. It will always be a small organization with few staff and high standards of excellence. We 
assume that its staff will include, in addition to the Executive Director, and an administra
tive support staff, a planner, a chief education officer, a director of research and community 
projects, as well as possibly some additional staff with content expertise. 

4. The plan is based on the assumption that the assignment includes fundraising for the CDE 
and for the CDE's contribution to Lead Communities. 

B. Establishing Lead Communities 

The bulk of the CIJE's work for this coming year will be the pro•active efforts required to 
establish lead communities, to guide them and guarantee the content, the scope and the 
quality of implementation, and to help raise the necessary funds for the CIJE's share in their 
work, as well as for the lead communities themselves (the CDE's role in funding was debated 
at the August meetings -I am not sure that this formulation accurately reflects the debate). 
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C. Elements of the Workplan for Lead Communities 

• Immediate: Preparation, Negotiations and Launch 

1. Prepare written guidelines for lead communities (LC), including proposed agreement, 
planning guidelines, description of the project and of the CDE's support role. 

2. Prepare CDE staff for the assignment with LCs and have periodic staff meetings for 
ongoing work. Items 1 and 2 involve further preliminary development of the concept of 
Lead Communities, its translation into specific content and practice. 

3. Offer ongoing guidance and backing to the two support projects: Best Practices and 
Monitoring, Evaluation end Feedback. 

4. Launch the dialogue with lay and professional leadership in each LC towards an under
standing of the broad lines of the project, an agreed-upon process for the project and the 
formulation of an agreement or contract. The chronology is to be determined. IN par
ticular, we discussed the question of whether we ought to push for rapid, written agreement, 
or rather engage in a joint learning process that would lead to agreement when the 
communities are more knowledgeable. Whatever the decision, the dialogue with the 
communities would revolve around the concept of Lead Community, the terms of the 
project, the planning and decisionmaking process, the relationship with the CJJE-includ• 
ing funding and the two projects. 

5. Work with educators and rabbis in the community: they usually have strong views, com• 
mitments and expectations on which we will want to build. 

6. Convene an ongoing (monthly?) planning seminar of the lead communities and the CIJE 
to further develop and design the concept ofLCs. Given the innovative and experimental 
nature of the project, much needs to be worked out jointly with the best available talent 
joining forces for the design and planning work. This will also provide a basis for networking 
among Les. 

The character of the first meeting, to be convened as soon as possible, is yet to be 
determined ( e.g., should it be a major meeting aimed at socializing, acquainting, familiariz
ing the leadership (lay and professional) with the ideas, staff, actors, projects, foundations, 
related to the CIJE; or should it be a smaller meeting of several representatives of each 
community and of the CUE (see appendix B for possible scenario). 

7. Set up the various expert contributions of the CUE: 

a) Provide planning guidance and guidance for the community mobilization process 
(community organization and ongoing troubJe- shooting). Prepare guidelines and 
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discuss them with the communities. Assist as needed in the establishment of a strong 
planning group ( committee, commission), with wall-to-wall representation. 

b) Negotiate with foundations, organizations and purveyors of programs the nature of 
their involvement and their contribution to lead communities. Begin training them for 
the assignment (e.g., discuss the institutions of higher Jewish learning, their role in 
in-service and pre-service training, as well as their role for the articulation of visions or 
goals of Jewish education; work with the JCCA, JESNA, CAJE, CLAL; approach 
program-oriented foundations with specific programs). This requires preparing back
ground documents-for example, what would the Israel experience be in a lead 
community-and discussing with the appropriate organization or foundation their 
interest in taldng aU or part of the program upon themselves. 

c) Provide funding facilitation as required. 

d) Provide planning guidance for: 

1) The self-study 

2) The one-year plan 

3) Pilot projects to be launched in year 1 

4) The five-year plan 

e) Complete plans for the introduction of the Best Practices project into the community 
and make educational consultants available to the communities. 

f) Introduce the Monitoring and Evaluation project in the community (field researchers 
to conduct preliminary inteIViews) and help process the findings of the periodic 
reports (first one in January 1993). 

g) Provide guidance for the development of vision-, mission-, goal- statements at institu
tional and community levels. 

h) Appoint a key staff consultant for each community to mediate the content ( community 
mobilization; building the profession) and make educational consultants available for 
specific needs ( e.g., develop in-service training programs for early childhood 
educators; re-invent a best practice supplementary school model into the community). 

i) Develop networking between communities. 

j) Develop means of communications and P.R. 

8, Toward the end of the year: gear-up towards implementation 
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• Ongoing Work-General CUE and RelaJed to Lead Communities 

1) Board meetings (August and February), executive group, board committees (lead com-
munities, Monitoring/Bvaluatio~ Best Practices) and camper assignments. 

2) Senior advisory group meetings or conference calls. 

3) Monthly CDE-lead communitjes planning seminar. 

4) Fundraising. 

5) Ongoing contacts with constituencies ( organizations, purveyors of programs, foundations, 
lay leaders, educators; rabbis). 

6) Staff meetings (for planning and disCUBsion of educational content-twice a year). 

7) Guidance to key projects. 

8) Networking with educators, organiz.ations and institutions. 

9) Plan the second and third years of the project. 

D. Beyond Lead Communities: 

Major areas of endeavor of the CUB and suggested action in each area for the next 12 months 
(please note: areas 1, 2, and 3 below must be dealt with both at the continental level and in 
lead communities). 

1. Community mobilization and communications 

Plan and launch the activities that will help mobilize communities, organizations and leaders 
to Jewish education and create more fertile grounds for access to the resources required 
(beyond the three communities selected). Areas of endeavour might include: 

• Work with the 23 applicant communities to the Lead Communities Project ( or with 
any differently defined large group of communities) to capitalize on goodwill, initial 
interests, local initiatives. This should initially include a very limited number of ac
tivities -until the CDE's work load permits more. For example: during the coming 
year one might convene once or twice representatives of the communities to share 
with them two topics 
- findings of the Best Practices Project and methodology of the Monitoring, Evalua
tion and Feedback Project 
- and meetings with programs and representatives of programmatic foundations 
(CRB for Israel; Melton for the adult mini-school; Revson for media; etc.). 
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• Launch a communications program that will continue the work begun with the publi-
cation of A Time to Act 

In too many quarters the work of the CIJE is not known. This limits our effectiveness, 
particularly with reference to fundraising, and misses on important opportunities for com
munity mobilization. 

This area has not yet been planned and very limited work was done to date. 

2. Building the profession of Jewish education 

In order to deal with the shortage of qualified educators a thoughtful plan needs to be 
prepared concerning action required at the central or continental level. We have deferred 
dealing with issues such as a portable benefits plan, salary policies, what would it take to meet 
the shortage of qualified personnel in terms of both pre-service and in-service training 
(beyond the grants to the training institutions), etc. In the course of the current year we may 
want to begin planning of the work. (I believe this requires initially an in-house or commis
sioned planning piece.) 

3. Developing a research capability 

Two steps were taken so far: the development of two major research projects to support the 
development effort in lead communities (Holtz and Gamoran) and the preparation of a 
background paper by Dr. Isa Aron. We have not yet found financial support for this project. 

4. Establishing lead communities 

(See above). 
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January 26, 1993 

Fall Seminar-Some Suggestions 

An event to start work, inform, set the terms, create the dialogue. 

The components might include: 

1. General meeting of CIJE and lead community representatives re: the project in general 
and the CIJE's contribution. Includes CIJE and lead community lay leadership (10--20 
people per community plus CUE staff and consultants, as well as lay people for part of the 
meetings). 

a. Communities introduce t~emselves, their views, hopes, ideas, past achievements, etc. 

b. The CUE introduces the present state of the lead community idea-its evolution from 
the Commission to today. The notion of these communities as spearheads for systemic 
change-for addressing the problems of Jewi6h education/continuity. 

2. Lay leaders to lay leaders -issues of funding and comm.unity mobilization. 

3. Vision and goals: presentation and discussion followed by work with representatives of the 
training institutions and others who will be leading this effort. 

4. Professionals, educators, rabbis: build upon their work, commitments, convictions. 

a. Discussion of the project, the process, getting to work. 

b. The Best Practices Project: presentation and discussion-includes consultants on 
content. 

c. Monitoring, Evaluation and Feedback: same. 

d. Planning: 
• self-study 
• pilot projects 
• one year plan 
• five year plan 
• the ongoing CIJE seminar 

5. Networking among lead communities. 
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6. Meetings with organizations, purveyors of programs and programmatic foundations: to 
discuss specific interests and projects 
• in-se,vice training programs 
• CAJE 
• JESNA . 
• JCCA 
• the Melton mini-school 
• the CRB foundation 
• etc. 

7. Closing session and discussion of next steps. 
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GOALS FOR JEWISH tDUCATION IN LEAD COMMUNITIES 

The Commission on Jewish Education in North America did not deal 
with the issue of goals for Jewish education in order to achieve 
consensus. However, the Commission knew that it would be 
impossible to avoid the issue of goals for Jewish education, when 
the recommendations of the commission would be implemented. 

With work 
longer be 

l) 

2) 

3) 

in Lead Communities underway, the issue of goals can no 
delayed for several reasons; 
It is difficult to introduce change without deciding 
what it is that one wants to achieve. 
Researchers such as Marshall Smith, Sara Lightfoot and 
David Cohe n have effectively argued · that impact in 
education is dependent on a clear vision or goals. 
The evaluation project in Lead communities cannot be 
successfully undertaken without a clear articulation of 
goals . 

Goals should be articulated for each of the institutions that are 
involved in education in the Lead CO!llmuni ties and for the 
community as a whole. At present there are very few cases where 
institutions or communities have undertaken a serious and 
~ystematic consideration of goals. It is necessary to determine 
the status of this effort in the Lead Communities. There may be 
individual institutions (e.g. schools, JCCs) that have undertaken 
or completed a serious systematic consideration of their goals. 
It is important to learn from their experience and to ascertain 
whether an attempt has been made to develop curriculum and 
teaching methods coherent with their goals. In the case o! those 
institutions where little has been done in this area, it is 
crucial that the institutions be encouraged and helped to 
undertake a process that will lead to the articulation of goals. 

The CIJE should serve as catalyst in this area. It should serve 
as a broker between the institutions that are to begin such a 
process and the various resources that exist in the Jewish world 
-- scholars, thinkers and institutions that have deliberated and 
developed expertise in this area, The institutions of higher 
Jewish leal:'ning in North America (Y . U., J,T .. S.A. and H .U. c.), the .. . .. 
Melton Cantre at the Hebre~ University and the Mandel Institute 
in Jerusalern have all been concerned and have worked on the issue 
of goals for Jewish education. Furthermore, these institutions 
have been alerted to the fact that the institutions in the Lead 
Communities will need assistance in this area. They have 
expressed an interest in the project and a willingness to assist. 

The Mandel lnsti tute has particularly concentrated efforts in 
this area through its project on alternative conceptions of "The 
Educated Jew. 11 The scho la.rs invo 1 ved in this project are: 
Professors Moshe Greenberg, Menahem Brinker, Isadore Twersky, 
Michael Rosenak, Israel Scheffler, Seymour Fox and Daniel Marom. 
Accompanied by a group or talented educators and social 
scientists, they have completed several important essays offering 
alternative approaches to the goals of Jewish education as well 
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should be applied to 
These schola:rs would be 
of higher Jewish learning 
to this ef'fort in Lead 

as indications of how these goals 
educational settings and practice. 
willing to work with the institutions 
and thus enrich their contribution 
Comm',lnities. 

It is therefore suggested that the CIJE advance this undertaking 
in the following ways: 

1. Encourage the institutions in Lead Communities to consider 
the importance of undertaking a process that will lead to an 
articulation of goals . 

2. Continue the work that has begun with the institutions of 
higher Jewish learning so that they will be. prepared and ready to 
undertake community- based consul tations. 

3. Of fer seminars whose participants would include Lead 
Colnlllunity representatives where the issues related to undertaking 
a program to develop goals would be discussed. At such seminars 
the ins ti tut ions of higher Jewish learning and the Mandel 
Institute could offer help and expertise. 

The issue of goals for a Lead community as a whole, as well as 
the question of the relationships of the denominations to each 
other and to the conununi ty as a whole will be dealt with in a 
subsequent memorandum. 

Seymour Fox & Daniel Marom 
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coped w:itb others. Teachers and students will bargain to case the 
effects of lhc requirements. A second consequence, typically ignored 
by school reformcn, is that cducatiou.al requfremenls piled onto 
high schooJs cannot substitute for real economic and social incen
tives for ~tudy. 1f many dcmandling and rewan:ling jobs awaited 
well-educalcd higb school graduates, lots of students wbo now take 
it ea:sy would work harder. Jf college and university entrance roqucrc
m-:ncs wuc substantial. many students who now id.Je tl1rough the 
college track wouJd step on the gas. Dut when real incentives tliat 
make ltard work in high school rational for most students are nbseut, 
requirements alouc have an Alice--in-Won{ierland elfecl, crariiy coru
pounding tbe problems that schools already Ji.ave. For the r~uire
mc.nls fly in the face of what everyone lrnows, inviting disbelief 
ru1tl evasion, creatillg a widespread sense that the enterprise. is dis
honest - and this .sense is fatal to good tea<:rung and learning. 

Slill, there is a oe.rtain logic lo the requirements. It is easier to 
criticize high schools than it is to criticize great corporations. It 
is easier lo impose educatjona) requirements on high schools than 
it is to press higher educ.ition lo devise and enforce stronger entrance 
rcquiircmenls - espe<:iaHy when many colleges and universities are 
hungry for bodies. And it is easier to press requirements oo public 
iustituLions than it i.s lo repair labor market probtcms that arise 
i.n that diffuse entity called the private sector. 

One e:ncouragiag feature of the dgJitjcs debate about high schools 
is that it pn:sented an opportunity to raise these questions. Dul 
one c:li~ot1ragiug fact is that they were raised so infrequently. It 
seems plain enough that apathy, a se.11se of irrelevance, nod compul
sion a re not the ingredients of good education. It seems plain that 
oompottnding tbis st.cw of sentiments wit), more requirements cannot 

. improve education much; it may onJy further corrupt iL But if 
aJI of tJ1is is wcU known to educators. few voices were raised lo 
question their corrupting effects. Nor did many commealators point 
oul that even if problems jn labor markets and hjgher education 
wiU not be addressed, tbe:re are other ways to core witJ1 youth 
who see nothing for tllemsdves jn secondary sludi.cs. One is a 11a
tional you lb service, open to students of higb school age. Another 
is lifetime education.a) eutitlcmcots for those who cannot m:>kc good 
use of secondary school on the est.al>Jishcd schedule. Still another 
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is n lowered school-leaving age. 111cse ideas have all been advnnccd 
before, and iu one way or another America has had experience 
with each. Yet they found little pJace io the eighties debate. Whether 
or not schools are the appropriate target for refonn, they are availa
ble, visible,, and easy to hit. They are an easy mark for officials 
who feel they must respond to popular dismay about educotion, 
but who have nol the time or inclination to probe a little into the 
souroes of dismay. 

It seems odd lliat educators have failed to make these arguments 
and have instead insisted agaiu u,at high schools can meet all stu
dents• needs. They repeated the old litanies about proyarns <hnt 
are practical, interesting. and relevant. TI1ey urged chat dropout<
bc pressed bac-k ioto school. And they pleaded only that more monc) 
was reqnirecl lo pact this is a reflex or tra-dition: educators have 
Jong been committed to the evangelical notion that scl1ools have 
something for everyone. In part it is sdf-serviag: most school sys(ems 
get state aid based on the nurnbcr of students attending. Aod in 
part it is polilical strategy: educators have rarely pointed out the 
misdirection of reform efforts because they want lo capitalize on 
public interest - even critical interest. Promisfog to do more has 
long b~rl a way to avoid disappointing cmtsti(ueats while squeezing 
out more money, hiring more teachers. gafo.ing more esteem, or 
im proving w·o:rlciog conditions. The strategy makes sense from one 
angle - appropriations lo education have increased ovcr <he dec
ades. Dut it bas also been foolish, because the added resources 
hnve remained modest in comparison to the promises that educators 
have made .and the demands that they have embrnccd. What tlre 
high schools delivered for mosl students thcrd"ore bas always bcc>t 
much tl1innerand Jess cfrective than what was advertised. By promis
ing Co do everyt}ti.ng well for evcryooe, educators have contributed 
Lo the growing sense tbaL they o m do nothfog wdl [or anyone. 

Thc:rc is one last. unJ,appy re21son tltat educators have not poinled 
to certain miswrections in tlie current crop of reforms: one cannot 
point to an iacorrect direction without some sense of the correct 
one. But American schoolpeople have been singuforly unable lo 
tJJink. of :in educational purpose that they should not embrace. Af, 
a result. they never have made much elfort to figure out what high 
$4::ltools could do- well. wlmt high schools shouJd do, :md ILow they 
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could best .do it. Secondary educators have criccl lo soJ11c the problem 
of ~om_pct.~ng purposes by accepting all of them, and by building 
an m stLIUIL011 that would accommodate <.he result. 

UnforlunarcJy, the nip side of Ute belief lhat aa direcLions are 
com:cl is the hclicf that no direction is incorrect - which is 3 
~~rt ofinl~ lectu.al bankruptcy. Those who work in secondary cduca~ 
l~on have ~Ule sense of an agenda for studies. There i.-; only a long 
11st o f subjects tbat m.ny be studied. a longer Jjs1 of courses that 
~1ay be taken. and a list of requirements for graduation. But there 
1s ~o ans~vcr lo the ,query, Why tl1esc and not others? Approaching 
tbmgs this way has made it easy to avoid arguments and decisions 
about. r_urposc, both of w]1ich can be troublesome - ~pecfaJly in 
~ur d1v1<lcd and contentious society. Out this npproocb has made 
11 easy for schools Lo accept many assignments that lhey could 
not do well, and it has made nearly any sort of work from studeots 
and teacliers acceptable. as long as it caused no trouble. 

Another way lo pul the pofot is to say that mos! of the foundation 
work of decent secondary education still rcmah1.S to be done, seven 
or eight decades aner tbe syslcm began to take shape. High scJ100Js 
seem unlil:.dy Co make marked improvement, c.specially for the many 
~Ludcnts and teachers now drifting arouud lhc malls, until there 
1s a much clearer sense of wh.3t is most important to teach and 
Jeam, and why, and how il can best be done. Th.is is aa enormous 
job, o□e that~ never fu1ished but should long ago ho.11e been started. 
We watched hundreds of t encbers al work, but in most cases no 
sense of i.nLcllectuaJ purpose shone thmugh . The most common 
purposes were getting tJuough the pc.nod or covcriag tJ1e material, 
o r some combination of the two. But why does one cover the m:rte-
riaJ? lf the only answer is that il has been mandated or that it is 
in tJtc book, then h ow can the matcriaJ be laugh L wdl, or learned 
more than fleetingly? 

Americans w.iJJ never complctcly agree on educational purposes. 
But educators could, through study and debate, have made some 
decisions to guide 111cm in public argument and professionaJ work. 
They might have decided, for instance. that their chief riurpose 
was lo prodocc stndcitls who could read well and critically, who 
could write plainly and persuasively, and who could ctaSOn clearly. 
Reading, w r iling, and reasoning arc not subjects - they are iulcllcc-
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1 ·,: ..... Th..v can be taught by studyini; academic disciplinc.c;, lua c:apact ....... -, . . . . 'f 
bul only if the <eacbers posses.s lhc capac1hes m good measure, t 

they ore trying to teach thooe capacities rather tban lo cove~ lhe 

l - 1, and if the malccials for study arc arranged so as to cu.Jt1vale m~ ena . b 
b ·1·es as opnnoe.rd say lo t he capaaty lo remcm er t ose capaCl : - ,~.- .' . • . . . 

a few factc;, 01 mite down dtSJOmtcd btls of mfom1at1on. 
We do not imply that these capacities are content-free, 3: so 

h t "L--=c skills' ' .sum to suggest toda.y. D111 ne1thcr 01a11y approac es o = . . . . 
are these capacities the same tbiog as subjects or d1sctplm~. In 
r 'l, the capacities we mention probably could better be cult,vn!cd 
i.~cteachers were able lo range across disciplines. ~ ri.t.i<:al rcadmg 
abii li1y is ns crucial to learning E11glish as lo learning ht.Story, a'.id 
dear reasoning is no more the special province o_f malhcm~lJcs 
tban ii ic; of physics or philosopby. Culling the curriculum up mt~ 
subjects makes il easy for students and Lca~bers to forget the ~aP':c t
lics that ought to be cultivated, and eas1cr to ~ursue the illuston 
that education is a matter of covering .the mate~al. !'-11 or the stan
dard academic subjects arc good motenal ror cul~1valmg these ca~c
iti.c:s, but tbal is rather a different way of Jootmg :i.t them tban as 

content to be learned. . 
This brief formulation leaves oul a good deal, but ll d~-; reveal 

bow much won remafas lo be done if high schools are to improve 
subst:mti:uly. If educ.aloes could agree oo s uch pur(IOSCS, •~~ would 
be beUer armed for dcbatJng aboul educat..ion and for dc~ldmg that 

th. o« cannot be do»c because others al'C more 1mpoc1anl. 
some in_ • , I b t 
[n addition, they would be in a position to thmk ~enous Y a ou 
pedagogy - that is, about how to achieve educnllonnl p~rposes. 
Amazingly. nig)! s chool educators have yet to take up tlns work 
as a profession. They have iuhctit~ a few ca~ch phrases f~m th~ 
progressives: making s tudies pract1~I: meelmg sludents needs, 
building the curriculum arouod act1v1llcs - but even lhcse have 
not been much devclopoo. Pedi.aps there is little to ~evelop. Al 
the moment we don't know, because a pedagogy for Lugh schools 

remains to be cf'ealed. . 
Tiiere have been some beginnings., but most have 11;mt11ned ~cry 

]- nited or have Callen into disuse, or both. From lime to hme, 
n • . l 
various reformers have tried to reformulate educattooo pu~es 
aind to sketch out suitable pedagogy, us11:1lly from lhe pers(lcctive 
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,of one discipline or anoll1er. Many of these effor ts- most recently, 
Ille 1950s curriculum reforms - have been promis.ing. But these 
;never spread ve ry far, or cut very deep. OnJy a small number of 
leacbcrs ever used the new materials as the basis for ,vorking out 
a pecl::igogy for secondary stuclies, and all reports suggest that most 
of lhese etforts h ave sioce been abandoned. Of course, every lcacl1cr 
has an approach to her or his crafi, but each approach is practi-ced 
in isoui1ion and does oot contribute to a body of sh.,red professional 
kno1Vlcdge about how to tcaclt. These separately practiced versions 
of lhe leacbcr's trade do not conlJibute to developing the skills of 
IJlosc e:itleting t he profession, or lo deciding about when teacJting 
is goad enough, or to improviog teaching when it is not good enough. 
This is an unfortunate list, one that many teachers regret. For every 
teacher rorut solve the problem of how to teach. But because the 
schools have embraced so many purposes. they have impeded tllC 
development of a body of professional kaowJedge about how to 
leach well The high schools' many successes have hetped to produce 
chis faiJu.re. 

What we outline is a <azt order. We do so partly in the hope 
that il may help a little in current efforts to improve the schools. 
JJut our brief d iiscassion of purposes and pedagogy nlso reveals just 
h ow far high sch ools are from such improvemcnL The high schools' 
g rcalcs t strength l.ias bttn their embracing capacity to .avoid these 
issues, lo cope with many contrary visions of education by promising 
to pursue all of tJ1em. That has produced institutions ll.ial arc re
markably lleidble, ambilious. and tolerant, capable of maJcing room 
for maJ1Y dilfei-ent sorts of students and teachers and many djtfe.renl 
wishes for education. They are institutions nicely suited to cope 
witb Americans' fickle politicaJ and educational se:nsi.bUit.ics. All 
a.re imporlanl s.trenglh.s, but they have bad crippling effects. Tliey 
have slunted tbe b..igh schools' capacity lo lake all students seriously. 
TJ1ey have blocked teachers' capacity to cuJ.tivate those qualities 
(ong valued in educated men aud women - the ability t-o read 
weJl and critically, lo write plainly and persuasively, and to reason 
clearly. And t.bcy have nurtured a constrained and demeaning vision 
of education among Americans, .-, vision tJ1at persistently returns 
to haunt 1]1e p-rofession that h~[ped to creale iL 
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Conclusion: Rene_gotiating the Treaties 

DEEJ'L Y IM 8 EDD ED in American history and deeply rcllective 
of American prefcrcacxs, the shopping mall high school is likely 
to withstalld efforts to dismantle it: too many teenagers are served 
in the way they want to bcseoe<l, :md too many scbool profcssion:ils 
wiJlingly prov,<le the services. Many students arc served very well 
indeed, a11d most gr.iduate. Those are historic achievements. Wbal
ever school p<trticipants and the puoJic in general may tJti.nk nboul 
high schools in the abstract, they seem generally satisfied with or 
tolerant of the educational accommodations made in lhcir own local 
schools. Mucb of what is proposed as educational refonn is thus 
designed to make the mall more appealing to sellers and shoppers 
alike. rather than to 3ller the educational a.ssumptio11s on which 

it jg based. 
In most communilics a.ndl for most s tude nts, the mall works well 

because it is so e.xclusivdy governed by com;umer choice. Learning 
is voluntary: it is one among many things for sale. The mal{'s cen lrnl 
qualilics - variety or offeriags, choice among them, and ncutralily 
about thdr 'l'atue - have succeeded in holding most tcen:iiers on 
terms they .and their teach.e~ can live with. The will to lcc1rn .is 
perceived. in a deceptively sensible formula.lion, simply as tl1e re
sponsibillty of students and their familic~ S1udc:11ls who ~nl to 
le.arn generally can do so, especially jf Chey seek out or ore sought 
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and leilrn the diCierenre between my own inhibitions arui fears and ~ : 
real warnings of danger. Perceptions of today's high schools, thereroa. "' 
are plilgucd by romanticized remembr.mces of - the oJd days" and arud- ~ 
ety aboul the menaci.rig stage of adolescence. Both oI these respol1.Sd ; 
tend to distort society's view of high schools and support the genmi •· 
t~,dency to view them as other than good. 

PERMEABLE BOUNDAR[ES AND lNSTifUTIONAL 
CONTROL 

The standards by wh.ich schools.define !heir goodaess are derived; from 
internal and exlema.l soucces, from past and present realities, and. fJOOI 
projected futwe goals. One ls struck by how much more conbol p:iivale . 
schools have over defioitions and standards of goodness th,m their publk !' 
school counterparts. In St. Paul's, £or example. there it a sustained conti• i 
nuity o-I values and standards that is relatively detached frorn the mem,- ' 
rial changes in the wider society; it is a continuity that ls internally dr· 
fined. Surrounded by acres o( magni6cenl woods .ind lakes and seduded 
in the hills of New Hampshire, i t Jee.ls faraway from the hush reali6e, 
faced by most pubJic secondazy schools. The focus is lnwazd and baa.- ' 
want Movement lowards the future ls guided by strong and deeply root• 
ed historical precedents, Ingrained habits,. and p.ca.cticed bawtloR.$. Th~ 
precedents are fierce.ly defended by alumni who want the school to re- , 
inain as they remember it, old and di:!dlcated ~l)' who proudly carry 
the mantJe of traditionalism, and the rector who sees the subtle lnler~c
tions of historical certainty and adventurous approaches to the Iutore. It 
is not that St. Paul's merely resists change and bliridJy defends lradilion
aJism, bot that it views history as a sol.id bedrock, an anchor in a srufting 
and turbulent sea. · 

ln addition, St. Paul's faces chaJ,ges with a dear consdousness and 
g.real control over the choices JI creates. The changes 21re deliberate, cal
<:ulated, and balanc-ed against the enduring habits. Ten years ago, for 
1?Xa0\ple, S1. Paul'..s became coeducational, a major diang.e in the popula· 
Hon and ~H-penrption of Lhe Jnstltution. Certainly, there are ample ex
a□lplcs of lingering sexism. Women forulty are few and r.xpc,iroce ,lit 
s1..1btle d iscrimination of tokenism. Dul one ls mOJ'l' rmpressed with the 
thorough integ1ation o J boys and girls, the multi pie Jeadersrup roles girl, 
play i.n the life of the school. and the easy, roml◊rtable reiatioo~hips thal 
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•. stem to develop between the sexes. Although the decision to become 
. coed.ucatlonat reptesenlcd ~ critical: and potentially dfaruptive chnnge in 
· sdiool culture, the planning was carefoUy e,<ecuted,, the choice was seU-

im:posed, and the negotiations were int em ally controlled. 
Hig1'1and Park offers a11 example of a largely reactive instilulion with 

stamd.ards imposed from the outside. One is immcdialely aware of !he 
school's permeable boundaJies and sees the ways ln wbkh internal s lruc· 

J IUtts and goals reflect shifts in°societa.l lrends. The conhol of standards 
lugely originates within the immediate COO'lffiUnity, which ,ec:-eives and 
interprets messages from the wideT so<:foty. The waves of change rcvec-

- berate within the school and administrators and foruJty are often put in 
· lhe position or trying to resist the shifts, negoti.Jte: a midcUe ground. or 

offer alternative views. The princip al describes his role as largely reac· 
tiff. Poised between the oite:n opposed ronstituencies o( parenls and 
teachers, he .a.cts as an interpreter and negotiator, and not as a visionary 

" oc initiating leader. He remarks sadly that the school is no longer al \he 
mornl center of the co1nmwuty; that it has become a "satellil:eN In the 
lives of students. J'he "real world" defines what is important and lhe 

school lass closely behind or it risks obsotesttnce. 
The curriculum and .i.cademic slructure of Highland Park for ex.ilm· 

pie, have dosely followed \he trends of prog.ressi•ism and Liberalism !hilt 
dominated sod.al attitudes during the Late 1960s and 1970s, and revcrled 
back to the conservatism that rei.urlaced in the early 1980s. When femi 
nist rhetoric was at Us height. it !"a; not UJ\Comm<>fl to see boys In the 
home economlcs and mterlot d~ign courses and man}' gicls damoong 
(or cowse5 in :iuto repair and industrial arts. Now the tradllfonal sex
~ted patterns have been largely re-established aod the increased com
petitioa. rigid status hierarchies, 31\d return to subjects that will "pay off" 
echo the resurgen<:e of conservative attitudes abroad in society. J\n old
timer on the Hi.ghl~ Park faa.uty, who has ,vatcned the shifting trends 
for almost three decades, ,efuses to becocne invested in the newest wtin
kle. She w:ishes the school leildership would take a firmer. cnore con
scious posifio.n on the school's intellectual goills and the moral values 
that guide \hem, and looks with sympathy al h.er youngcr colleagues 
who ride the waves of change noti knowing when~ Lhe tide wi.11 land. 

Brookline, foced with many Q[ the sacne srur1s in standards and mo-
1alily as Highland Par~ has te$.ponded differently. Certainly it experi
ences similar societal reverberaticms withfo ils w.1lls, but It hils ;1.)50 ta ken 
a more deli~a~ initi.a:ting st.a.nee in rt'lation lo them. In the mid-to-late 
l970s. the lncre.ised diversity of \he student body cauS(!d factionalism, 
dlvisiveness, aod ,eruptions of vK)knce in the school. A counselc.r spciiks 
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of lhese hazsh eocountef"s as dislinct echoes of the racial strife in I.ht ~ 
wider Bo_ston community. Under the new· lea-dershlp o! .Bob McCarthy. 1 

school violence was no longer lolerated. Ft.nt, McCarthy helpe<I hit ; 
teachers express lheix Cong-suppressed rage al the inappropriate studt:nt · 
behavior, strond, there were immediate and harsh punishment, l~ded ! 
down to all o f lhe agg1essors; and third, the school beg.an to look upoo · 
:·the.problem .. of diversity a.s a rich resource. The battle against factional- ; · 
ism LS not won. The shifts in consciousness are elosive and difficult to ,~ 
i~plant in community life. Everyone c~ntinues to speak of the stark dM- '. 
sions among racial and ethnic gro-.1ps; but now those students wbo mall- · 
age lo move across the boundaries tend lo be percelved as strong and '.. 
unthl'ealened. There is a dear admiration for thelr risk taking and the!r . 
vcrsalility. The social wo1ker who once saw the school as an echo of the · 
inequalifles and injustices of lhe community, now says lt serves as an 
asylwn for many; a p1'ce of saiety from violence; .i. place to Jeam diOe-r• 
ent patterns of behnior; .i plare lo take dsks. 

· Headmaster Mt<:artby's attempts .i.t reshucturing patterns of author
ity in B1ookllne High are also aimed at undoing behaYiocs and attitudes 
1eamed jn the wider wocld and marking the distlnctlons belM!en ~ 
and society. Adolescents are offered a piece of the power :in exchange for 

Jesponsible ioetioo. It is an uphill battle. Many students pre£e.c a mo,~ 
passive, reactlve rolt! and resist the demands of responsibility and aulltoc
ity; otheu are ~uspicious of b.ilg,alning wlth any adult and do not tru,t 

McCarthy's rhetoric. But U1e school's efforts ilre conscious and delibera_te, 
des!gned to COtJnteract the cultwa!, jdeologlcaJ SM!eps or conlempci;-ary 
soaet:y and make clear decisions about philosophical goals and mcxal 
codes. 

(n these th.Tee examples we see great vadalions in the ways in whkh 
boundaries are drawn between the school .iiod the community. SL Paul'• 
high standards, goals, and values are most protected from socletal imper
atives. most preciously guardecl and most thoroughly ingrained.. They 
are chosen .i.nd defended. Highland Park mirrors the societal shifls, 
sometimes oflering ceslstance but rarely initiating consci-Ous coonlu 
plans. Brookline lies somewhere between these a.ppro.i.ches lo tl:\e outside 
wocld. lts waUs are not impen,elrable, but neither are they Invisible. 
Brookline has permeable boundaries that provide intercourse wilh il.lld 
separation from society. Attempts are made to defend the school ham the 

severity of socie tal iolrusloos, define educational goals and standanb 
through intemail consensus, and build resilient inteUectual .nd moral 
Sbuclures. 

Kennedy High School resembles Brookline in ils conscious and &!-
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.Jiberate attempts to define bouadaries between inside and ouL Bob Ma~

. truz2.i recogniz.es the need to be knowledgeable about the social, eco
wimic, and cullural patterns of the surrounding community; IJ,e need lo 

: ha..-e a heightened visibility in the neighborhood; and the need lo be a 
1 

lren obseiver of and participant in the political networks o f the borough, 
cily, and state. His role as "community leader'' is designed lo assure 

; Kennedy's swvival in a skeptical, sometimes hostile, romrnunj ty. With
. oufhls devoted community work, Maslnlz.zi feaxs the school W-Ould fore 
~ politically debilitating negativjsm from neighborhood forres. 113111 Mas
. ltuzzi does not merely :reach oul and embnre the communily, he .ilso 
. 1rtkulates lhe strong amtrasts betw-een neighbmhood values arid priori • 

· 1 lies and those Uu,t guide the school. It Is not that h.e capitulates to com• 
: muruty pressure. Rathe-r, he sees his role as interpreter and nc&olfalOT o f 
· Ch~ dissonant strains that emerge in Che schQo]-<ommunity inlerfo re. 
; SomcUmes hi: must engage Jn akul.ated, but i.nlense, battles where the 
• difftrel\Ce5 flare into heated ronlJicls. He was ready and willing lo Hght 

'9hm. he believed the Marblehead ,esidents in the nearby working-cla~ 
ntighboihood did not adJ\ere lo the negoUate<i settlement both parlies 

' h~ reached. 
However. Masbuul.'s concern with defining workable boundaries is 

. ROt limited lo establishing [elati.onships with the wider communily. He is 

I at least as preoCOtpied wUh negotiating the bweauaatlc te,raln of the 
· New York City school system. There are layers or adm.inistralou a~ 

: decislon makers in the ccntl'al office whose pllorities and regulations 
·; 1r£ect lhe internal life of Kennedy. These exteJ'oal requirements are £ell 
' most vividly by the principal and assistant prindpals, who must find 

effective and legal adaptatioos of the prescribed law. Once again, Mas-
1:ruz:d does not passively conform to the :regulatlon5 of the "central au

: thori6es." He tries to ~ance the schoors need for aulonomy and the 
: · s~em•s need for uniform standards. He distinguishes be1ween the spirit 
':. and the letter o( the law, sometimes ignoring tihe latter when the literal 

• ': fnrerpcelallon is a poor match for his school's needs. I Ji also serves as a 
· : "'buffer" against the persistent intrusions of the wider system in onler to 

ofC« his faculty and staff the gfl!atest possible freedom and iniliatlve.' 
lnslltutiooaJ control is a great deal easier for schools wlU, .ibundant 

resources, non-public fundlng. and hist01lcal st.ibility. It is not o nly that 
private schools tend lo be more protected from societal trends, div~rgcnl 
community demands, and broader bureaucnl:ic lmpecatives; they are also 
more likely to ~ lhe advantage of th~ matetial and psycho1oglc.aJ 1e-

1V1Jrces of certainty. [n many ways. these six schools seem to e.xist in 
dilf~.enl wodds. The inequalities are dramatic, the societal injustices Oa-
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grant. One has feeling> of nioral outrage as one makes the transition from ~ 
the lush, green 1.700 acres of St. Paul's to the dusty streets of the Carver i' 
Homes ~vhere the median lncume is less 11\an $-4.000 a year. How coo1d :' 
we poSSlbly expect a parity of educational standa.rds between these poillf• 
edly diffci:~1 environments? or course, SI. Paul's enjoys more coolrol. 
more preasmn, more subtlety. Of roucse, life at St. Paul's is s:mooUm 
and ~ aes1hetic. 

Yet despite the extreme material cont.asts, there a.re wnys in which 
each institution seard1es for control and coherence. Gainu,g control 
~s lo be linked to the development of a visible and exphcit ideology. 
::,-VLlhout the buffers of land and wealth, Carver must fashion a soong 
ideol~kal message. It is not a. surprising message. Even wlth the newly 
e<>nbived rhetoric of "inledacuig" and "nelworlcing" used by Dr. Ho
gans, the ideological appea.J u hauntingly simllar to the messages ginl\ 
to many Carver s ludent ancestor:s. Several genera.lions ago. foi- example,, 
Booker T. Wash.inglon, one of Ho:gans•s heroes, spoke Ion:efuUy to }'Otmg 

Bla~ men and w omen about op;,ortunities for advanrement In~ While 
i:na~ s world. He urged them to be mannerly, civil~ patlent, and ,n
dunag; J\Ot rebellious, headstrong, or critic.ii. They were lo]d of the dln
gt1s ol disroption and warned about ;Kting " uppity" or urog,ml. AJ
thougn they lo,,ere enc'OU.r.lged in their patjenc~ these .Black anc:eJilon 
recognized the profound injustic-es, the doors lhal would be dosed to 
them even if they behaved admir.ibly. Industriousness was~ onJy lny 
t~ move ahead and ascend the Jadden or s~lus, but Black .folk$ cet"Og
ruzed ~t the .system was ultimately rigged. 

Caf'\'f!C's idelogi-caJ stance, e.nthusiastkally ,utkulated by Hogans, 
echoes tltese early admonilio~e goc,4 be dea~ be m!lanerly, alld 
have a great deal of CaUh. Rea:1gnh:e the rigged race but nm as hard u 
~~ _can to win._ School js the IJ"auuog ground for l~am.ing skills and 
crnbty. for leamoog lo Jose gracefully. and for lrying again in the face or 
defeat. Eduation is the key to a strong sense of self-esteem, to personal 
and rollernve power. Hogans'.s rhetorlc, old as lhe hills and steeped in 
cultural melaphors and allusions, strikes a respons:Jve dtord in the com
ntWlily and s_erves as a rallying cry for lnsU\utlon building. His ideologi-
cal message JS reinfocced by the opportunities Hogans, create. for 1hr 
imme.dfate gratl.ficatlon of sucress and profit and lo the connet1ions ~ 
reinfon:es bel-ween education and religion. When Carver students, in 
th-:iJ gleaming white Exploret" Jackels. cross the r.1ib0ad lrac:b aad ttitu 
the places of money and po.we:r in downtown At[,mla, their e1es are ope-n 
Lo new li(e possibl\Jities. Hogans teUs them their dreams ~n come rcu,. 
The work program_g al Carver provide lhe daily ex;perience.s of industry, 
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punctuality, and poise; and the i.rrunedfale rewards that keep them in
vol~ in school. 

The connections to ch.u~h and religion, though less dearly etched, 
tu1dersrore the forvor attached to education by generations of powerless, 
illite:rate people. The superinleodent of Atlanta iuses spiritual metaphors 
wllffl he urges parents and s\udenls to join the "community of believ
l"lS. N• Carver fa01lty and admin.istcalors rein(orce the religious rnessages 
and link them to themes of self-discipline, community building, and h11rd 
wmk al school. Hogans's rhetoric is culturally con:i.e-cled, clearly articu
lated~ and visibly executed in student programs, assemblies. a nd reward 
ceremonies. The ideology is legible aad energizing to school cohesion. 

One secs a siO\ilar enthusiasm and ideological cla rity at Mil ton 
Aca.demy. Humanism and holistic medicine are broad labels th.lt refer l o 

a 1esponsiveness to individual dif(erences, lo a diversity or t;ile111, and lo 
lhe irdegnUon of mind, body, and spirit l,1 educalional pursuits. Head• 
m~l.e-J Pieh offers a wbtle and complex messagie about providing a pro· 
d11elive and nurlurant ethos lNt will value h,dividua1 needs; the r~trar 
develops a hand-built 6Chedule so that students can recejve their .fi rst 
dlOkEs of cours·es, and teachers lulow the life stories ,md perso.nal cfilem

cnas oI ei!rth of ,heir students. Underneath the New England lt?$lt.'lin! or 
Millon, there is a muted passion for humanism. Students talk about the 
speCNI quality of relationships it provides {"They want us to be more 
humane than human beings. In the real world"), teachers worry over the 
boundaries between loving attention aad ind.ulgienc-c, and lhe diJ"ector of 
admissLons offei-s it as the primary appeal of Milton, a rustincl difference 
from the harsh. masculine quali1les of Exeler. Although Cuver and Mil 
Ion preach different Meologies, what is important here is the ngorolls 
commitment to a visible ideological perspective. II provides cohesion 
withln lhe community and a measure of control agai.11sl tlte osci.lf3ling 
intrusions from the larger society. 

Highland Park lacks this dear and resoun ding ideological stance. 
The education.al vision shifts wilh I.he limes as Pri.ndpal Benson and his 
teacher$ Usleri for the beat oJ d1ang_e and seek to be adaptive. Although 
the supe,b record of c:oUege admissions provides institutional pride, it 
does not replace the need for a slrong ideologica) vision. RatJ1er than 
~ting instltullonal cohesjon, the quest for success engeadea-s harsh 
oompetiti.on illcnong students. The pecsistcnt coo,pl11inls from m.any stu
dents that they ieel lost and alone is in part a stattemeal :ilxnll lhe missing 
ldeo!ogic~l cools. Without a common bond, without a clear ))\l.Tpose. the 
sdtooJ fails lo e-ncom~ them and does not take psychological hold on 
lhei.r energies. The clicedor of c:ounselling at Highland Park observes 
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studenls ~ching out to one aoothec through a haze of drugs in order lo 

redu~. feeliogs of isolation and dislocation. Drugs .ue lhe great '1eveler-," 
p~v~mg a false sense of connection and lessening the nag&ing pain. A 
nun~ty of studen~ are spared the loneliness and only a Jew can &11:icu
late tbe problem, but it ls visible to the .stranger who misses -,he 
school spirit." 

. ld~ol~c.aJ feTVOr :is an lmportant ingredient of uloplan coounwii• 
'.tes: D~tant from the realities of IJ1e worJd and sepa1.ated (rom sod.et.JI 
msutut,ons. these communi6es can sustain distinct value s tructures and 
~ewar-d .systems. In his book Asylums, Erving Goffman makes a dlstinc
ti~ between "totaJ institulions" that do nol allow· for any intercou:se 
wtth ~e .outer world and organizations that rec,.iire only a part of il 
persons lime. energy, and commitment. (n order to sustain lhemsl'1vt$. 
ho~, ~~I institutions must have what Goffman calls "encompassing 
ten~enoes that wrap their members up In a web of identifi.cation and 
dfiliatlon, that inspire loyally." 

Schools must find way o! inspiring devotion and loyalty in 1eact11n 
ind students. of markiag the boundaries between inside .&nd outside, ol 
laking a psychological hold on th.cir mem~. Some $d\ools vq>lici11y 
m.uk thetr territories and offer clear rules of delinealion. Parochl.tl 
school~, for inst.mce, are more encompassing than public schooJs beC"ause 
they vigorously resist the inb"usions of the oater world and frame their 
rituals and habits to pmposefuUy conbast with the ordirnuy life of their 
students. Paren1s who choose to send lheic cbildJen to pa.rochlal schools 
suppolt the vJilues and ideological stance of the teadte.rs and the dear 
separation bet'Ween sclKlOl life and romrnunity nonns. 1, Qu.iker schools 
often mark the transition from outside 10 inside school by several mln
ut-:5 of s.iler.ce and re0ection at the beginning of the school day. Aller the 
nor.se, energy, and stress oJ getting to school, students must c;;oll.ett them
selves and be stiU and silenL Those moments separate th~ from non
school life and prepare Chem to be encompassed by the .school's cullure. 

~l~h ( am not urging schools to become utopfan communities or 
total mshtutions, I do belie\.'e that good schools balance the pulls o( COO· 

nectl?n to community against the contrary forces of separation from it. 
A~lstrators at Kennedy vividly poreniy their mies as a •~andng 
ad. Threy walk the tn!'a.Cherous "tightrope" be-tween closed and open 
13oors, betW1?eo autonomy and symbiosis. Schools need to provide asy
luO\ for adolescents from the rugged demands of outside life at ~ samt 
time lltat they must always be .interactive with Jt. The inter..ction is essen
tial. Without the connection lo life beyond school, most students would 
find the school's rituals- empty. •t ls rlds c:onnectlon tfut 1ino1frates thfflL 
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For Casvec s tudents, it is a dear exchange. 'TU commil myself to school 
for the promise of a job ..• otherwise forget it," say:s a junior who de
scribes hilJISclf as "super-realistic." Mmon Academy symbolizes the at
tempts at balance between separation and COJ\nection in its pub lic rela
liom material. Til.e catalogue rover pictures the quiet, suburban campus 

• with the city looming in the ba.d:ground. The director of admissions 
speaks enlhusb,sUcally about the meshing 0£ utopian idealism aod big
dty r:ealitles. The day students anive each morning and "bring the world 
wHh them." The seniors speak about the dash bet-n the school's lilu
marutarian spirit and the grueling rcqu.kements cf college admissions. 
ll\e protectlon and solace good schools of!cr may come from lhe precious 
abundance of laod, wealth, and history, but tli~y cnay al~o be partly 
~PPJOached through ideological clarity and a dear vision of inslitulional 
values. 

FEMININE AND MASCULINE QUALITIES OF 
LEADERSHlP 

The people most responsible for defining th«? school's vision and articu-
1.a.ting the Ideological st~na: are the principals and headmasters or these 
schools. They are the vol~, the mouthpiece of the lostitu1i.on, and jt i! 

their Job bo comrnunicare with the various constituencies. Their personal 
bnage is inextricably 1inkoo to the public per.sona of the 1n~ti\ution. 

The liteiatur:e on effective schools tends to agree on al least one 
j>Oint-that an essential ingredient of good schools js s1rong, consistent, 
and inspired leadership. 11 'Ole tone and culture· o! scl,ools is srud to be 
defined by the vlslon and purpose.Jul actio n of the principal. He is said to 
be the person who must Inspire the commitment and energies of his 
fa.culty; !:he res~t lf not the admiJation of his s tude"ts; and the tmsl or 
the pacenls. He sits on the boundaries between school and community; 
must negotiate with the superintendent and school bo;m f; must prolccl 
teachers from extemaJ intrusions and lhamismenl; and must be tht> public 
fmagecnalcer and spokesman for the sch ool. u (n high schools the princi• 
pals .are dlspropoctionatdy male, and the images and metaphors lhal 
spring to mind are stereotypiailJy masculine. One thinks of the military, 
protecting the flanks,. guarding the fortress, de6ntng the lenilory. '[1\e 
posture is ofteo seen a:s defensive, th~ style clear, ralional, and focused. 
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\'Vi:hin the .st:ite. We .. ssume, :i.long w"ch currcnc restructur:ilists, th:i.t if we. are to 
signilicnotly alter student outcomes, we. must change wb::t happe .. s ::it the most b . .sic:.level 
of educ.ition - in the classrooms and schools. However, we see in this process :1 more 
pro,ctive role for the centr:ilizc=:d de:ne:m of the sym:m - particularly the sc:i.ces - one 
which CJD set the conditions for change to c;i.ke pl~ce not just in - small handful of 5chools 
or for a few children, but in the gre:it 1m.jority. 

· Our discussion is divided into four p.i.rts. First, we pre.sent a picture of the 
organization.i.l goal of the reforms: a suec:eHful school. This is followeo by an :malysis of 
th¢ :idmini.stradve, governance, resource, :ind polic;y barrier! to effective schooling in the 
USA. In the third section, we pose a strategy for tr2ruforming the system .. c all levels -
but primarily :it the state levtl - so that it will fadliute rather tMn inhibit the 
improvement of schools on a broad and continuing basii. Fin:.lly1 we rdatc this strategy to 
other issues --nd proposals currently uoder di.sr;uuion in the educ:ition2! reform movement. 

A· suecessful school 

U o~r gc:l is to improve student outcomes and we believe that to ac:c:cmpllsh thi5 goal we 
must change what happens in the school itself, one obviow place to begin a distu.ssion of 
strategy is with a picrure of the kind of schools we would like to se.e in the futu-re. While 
person~ images of the 'successful school' will differ considerably in detail, both rese:irch 
md common .sense ruggesc th.i.c they will have: certain characteristic:$ in common. These 
include, among other thing!, =. fairly suble staff, made up of enthusi~tic and cmng 
t~c:hers who have a mastery both of the subject matter of the curriculum and of a variety 
of pedagogies for te:ichi.ng it; 2 well thought th.rcugh, challenging cumculum that i5 

integrated il.crc,j g. .. de levels 20d is appropriate for the range of experienc:cs, cultures, and 
le::imi.o.g .styles of the srudents; a high level of te2Cher aod student c:ngil.gemen, in the 
educatioo.21. missiou of the school - not ju.st for the high achievers but the \Ta.st majority of 
students; and opportunities for p.i.reots ~o support ..nd part:idp~te in the eduarlon of their 
children (Purkey and Smith 1983). · 
. Beyond - or perhaps underlying - these resource avillable to the student, . the most 

, . ; :~ive schools maintain a schoohvide vision or mi!sion, and common instructional goals 
which tie the content, structut~, :md resources of the school tqgcther into an effective, 
unified whole (Colem:n and Hoffer 1987, Purkey and Stn.ich 1983). The school mission 
provide$ the criteria ~nd tl:lcionale for the selection of c:urriculum material!, the purposes 
aod che nature of school~bascd professional devclopmeoc, and the interpret:.tion and we of 
St<.ld:nt usessmenc. The particulars of the vision will differ from sc:hool to school, 
de?e::1ding on the loC'l! conteXt; indeed, one 0£ the goals of 'choke' advcc:itcs is to cn2.ble 
m.diviciual schools to c:st:z.blish unique identities and purpos~ (Chubb and Moe 1990, 
Elmore 1986). Howevei:, if the school u to be successful in promociog active student 
involvement i.tJ. learniog, depth of undetstandillg, and complex thinking - major goals of 
the ri:fonn movement - it.s vision must focu:s on teaching aDd l~g r~cher th:.n, for 
e~:unple, on control and discipline a.s in m::.ny schools today (McNeil 1986). In fact, the: 
very need for specitl .i.m:o.cion to control uid disciplirie may be mitigated considc:r:i.bly by 
t~e promotion of successful and en3"2gmg ~c:irning c::-cperie~ccs. Fer these e:cpenences and 
tn..i.s foo.is to be fully succ:ssful, however, nc=:w r~c:u-ch suggc::1ts tb2c they mwt embody a 
='ffcre::ic conce.peion of content ,nd dili'erent ped2gogic.l srr2tegie.s th:1n those in 
:.::□\'endon:il use (Resnick 1986, La.mpcn 1988, Petersoo. 1987). 

Finally, the lice:-;cui:e on dfecrive schools h:is four.cl tbac successful schools have not 
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only a vision but .l.so 20 acmosph.:re - or 'school cl.i.matc:' - that is conducive to teaching 
aod leuning. Minirn:ill.y, this me:ins &eedom from drug$, crime, :aid chaotic disruptions 
within the school and a sense of mutu2l respect among educator, and student$ (Purkey and 
Smith 1983, Coleman 2nd Hoffer 1987). More positively, it mc:ic.s the comtruction of a 
school workplace for teachers and rn1dencs that boch contains the resources and embodies 
the common purpose and murua.l respec:- nece$s~ry for tb;m co be suc·c~sful-. This same 
literature as well as that on school restructuring further suggests th2c che common vision 
aod positive school climate cao. best be promoted by a. S}'ltem of shued decision-making 
and shared re-spowibility where che instructional staff, in patticular, h1ve an active voice in 
decenni.ning the condicioo.s of work. This might involve 5hared c:oo.crol nae only over how 
the school is organized in time aod space to advam:e le~rning and te:r.c:hing, but also over 
such thing, as the hiriog of new staff and the: expenditure of school di$creclon~ funds . 

, While other commonilicid may exist among rucces.sful SGhools, let us assume th~t 
th~e c:haracceristics - a sc:hoolwide vuioEl and. school climate conducive to learning, 
ec.thusiastic: and knowlcdge:i.ble tc-:icber$1 a high qw.licy curriculum and instruction:il 
scutegies, a high level of .eogigcmene, shatcd decision-m~g, and p:mnt:..l support and 
involvement - tiken together form ·the·co'i:e of the successful $chool. The obvious question 
theo becomes, why aren't more of our schools like this? Cert~y we can ail think of a 
handful, or ptobably more, of schools that exemplify this quality of eduction - that have 
coherent and challc:cging inscruc:tiooal prognms, tlut genuinely engage ill or at le:LSt most 
of cheir students, aod that promot~ high achic:vemeoc in ch=ir students, Yet these remain 
tb.c excc:pcion r:z.thcr than the rule in US cdu'4cioc..J Their very e:dstc:nce represene.s 
tremcndou$ commitment, expertise, and effort on the pare of school and perhaps distriet 
pcrlonnel. Moreo~cr, even with all tlut effort, the subility and future of such schools. :i.re 
at base quite 6:-:..gile. Chauges in principal, scaft, school populacion or district policy may 
serve to uodc:rminc a hud-built but nonetheleu tenuous foundatioc.. The question 
remains: why are tbe$e schools so exccptioaal and so vulnenble? 

It is our contc:ntioc. that systemic barriers in the otganh:ation uid govemance of our 
educational insticucioos inhlbic such schools &om developing in most arc~~ .. nd serve to 
margitialize and undermine succ:~sful schools when they do emerge. We also argue that 
even the: very besc of these scliooh are ooc acc:ompllshing wbic they could do if (a) the 
organizational ec.vi.ronmenc were sufficiently supportive; and (b) chc; insn-uctioaal content 
were C1'1.lly directed toward complex thlnkic.g md problem-solving. In the next sectioo. we 
discuss the systemic barriers to cffei=ti-ve school.mg in the USA. Then, in the third sectioo, 
we present one possible strategy for developing ehe supportive crg;niz~ciooal envirowncnc 
and challenging conceot need¢d fo, the next generation of students. 

S~tentic barriers to education~ chang~ 

Mose t'r..ditional e:q,1:2"0.3.tioos of poor schooling in the USA focus oc. low m:.nd.ard.s and 
in,dequ.acc: resources. Yet the hiHory of school reform demonsmtcs that e-vca. wheo. 
m.ndards are r:dscd and more or better resources ~e alloa.ted, lltclc: lasting change oc~s 
in the classroom. (Cub2n 1984, 1990, Elmore and Mc:Laughlin 1988). Recog1"'Jzi.ng this, 
some critics ~rgue ch ... c ,be te .. ching profession itself is ioher~ocly conse:vative ,nd resistao.c 
co c!:i..nge, or that che inc:-e:ising diversity of the US srudenc popukcion m:..kes bro;id-based 
achie·,e:nc:it gaim unacr::.in.ble. Of course, such re:isoning ignores the exd.cing e::<:::un?les 
of cre:icive .nd succe~lful schooling sicu:iced in un.frie::ldly ~nvironrne::m among smd~ncs 
_ • . -.('. • I , ,- t ,1,, I Ir'•' ' -- - - - - - -- ----
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Broad conceptions and values, however, will noc be enough. \Ve need goais th:i.c c:m 

be communioced :md measured if we :.re co mobilize che policic:i.l support necess.ry to 
susc:i.in the .reforms over time. A cuefuily selected sec of goals 2nd l related system of 
indic:icors would give chose within the syseem and the general public a sense of purpose 
.ad direction :i.nd a b.sis on which to evalu:ite progress. Some of the goals could :i.ddress 
desired changes in the nature or quality of educ:uion:i.l inputs, such :is the qu:.licy of the 
te:iching' force or of the curriculum used in the schools. · " 

Ocher (and we atgue more powerful) goals would be those rel:a.ted to students. 
Sc2cewidc studeM outcome goa!J may be an extension :i.nd parriculari:z:i.cion of th¢ national 
goals developed rec:eocly by the governors. They could cover more th:m academic: 
;7Heve::ne:it, including such ch.ings as ensuring school re~din~s, developing studencs' sc!£
.. , . ch and pt'omocing c:oileccive responsfoi.lity, We believe that the goals should focus 
prumrily oa the core functions of the system; thac is, on teaching and learning. To mcec 
the demands of the furure, however, they must go well beyond the 1basic skills' go~s of 
the 1960s, '70s :i.nd e:i.rly '80s. They must provide a su.nd2.rd th:i.t cballenge1 the public and 
the educ:icional system co prep~e our youth to gnpple thougbtfuUy with those p~oblems 
th~t defy .lgoricbmic soiucioo.s and to be skilled and confident le:arners in sc:hoo~ and Latet' 
on. Moreover, the goals aod indicltors must address not only the average level of 
opporrunity and srodenc achievement in the suce buc Ilse the varia.cion. Justice tequirc:5 
thac the goals of the sc:.ce promoc_e equality as well as qu.2lity. 

Given an agreed upon direction foi;- reform, we suggest a two-pronged appcoach foe 
am.ic.ing the e~tablished go~s. The first ptoog of the m:i.ct:gy is co cre;ite ;;. coherenc 
system of insmic:dond guldanc:c:, the purpose of which ij tc ensure that all stude=-it$ h:ive 
the opporronity to acquire a core body of challenging :i.nd CllS3giog knowledge, skills, and 
problem-solving c2pacicies. to Implementing chis will requite overcoming the 
fngmencacion of the syste:n through cootdin;i.cing thre: key functions attec:ting 
instruction: curriculum, pre- and iDde:vice tea:che,; t~ining1 ~nd assessment. The acruil 

i · ordination of these functions, we ugue, cnll b~c be h:i.o.dled on the state level, but it 
·mus, be linked co the secood·ptong ot the strategy: an e~miination of cbc responsibilities 
and policies of)·:1cb. level ot the govern:i.nce structure so chat all levels operite in suppoe1 of .- · 
~ch ocher and of the irnplemencacion oE the refomu. · 

A cohuent system of inscnmlonal guidanu 

The f.nt step in dcvclopiog .. coherent s~t~m of i.nstrUctioc.al guidmce is to work tow;.;d 
agree=ne:ic on wh:at srudents oced to know and be :i.ble co do whea they leave the ~ystem. 
Tb.e second is chc:i co maximize the prob:i.bilicy thie all or most students will acquire chc: 
de!ircd c~paci~es by emuriog ~t the very l~u that they h:a.ve the opporruo.icy to do so -
di:.c is, by ensuring ch::.t students uc exposed to the requisice k.nowledg~ aod skills 
thtough the highest quility, most apptopria.te human and materi:il r~ources possible. For 
the Stitewide insm.icriontl guidance system co wot-k would cb.us require coordi.oition 
..r:ioog state c-.1rriculum Eruneworb, che more sp~..fic curricula of che schools, pre-$ervice 
~nd. i.o-scrvice pt'ofessiooal dcvdopl'l:lenc md cc:.chcr c;ertllicacioo, :.c.d sysccm level 
;ssem:ne:1t :.nd monicori.og mcch:misms. Elch. of thcje ;.s-oec,s of the systern is discussed 
I • ,., b 1 ♦ or:::ly e.ow. 

C:ir:-::~bm JramC".vorks: The basic drive.s of the inmuc:ion::.l guici;.nc: syste:n would be 
c.:::-:c:-.;[u~ fr:.mewcrks wbic:i se: ouc cht: best chi.ti.king in the field aboc.t die k:iowlcdgc, 
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of resources ~nd services among districts beclffie an impon::.nt pare of the nation's agenda, 
Fioally, the 5tatel are in a unique position co provide ;i coherent le:.dership. resource5 1 

and supporc to the reform c:ffom in the schools. Sc:..tes not only have the constitutional 
responsibility for education of our youth, but they lre the only level of the system th~t c:an 
influence :ill pares of the K-12 system: the curriculum :ind curriculum materials, te:i.cher 
tr3.ining and licensure, assessment and acc:ountability. In addition, the states, at le:m in 
theory, could productively d!ect the w-ay in which the state_syitem of higher education 
might operate to help· the K-12 cduc::i.tion:u system. Finally, bec:tuse of the size ·of the 
markets they represent, the states are also in the best position to effectively leverage other 
a5pects of education that are oucside the system itself, such 2s textbook and materials 
development. 

We do nae me:in to suggest that suc:h le:idcrship will come e~ily to dl or even to 
mos\ states. The nation's tudition of loc:21 coa.u:al ha.d often led to passive, c:ons«vative 
beb:..vior by state departments ot educadan. Party politics and coafilcting agendas in state . 
legislatures and governors' offices often impede collective action. And states differ 
considerably in the~ tedmlcu ~pacity to implement many of the sugge$tions WC m.ake 
below. Yee there is a ha.sis foe optimism. More and more, policymakers ue beginning to 
underm.nd the interconnectedness of the system, and coopcr2cive eodelvors suc;;h as the 
Council of Chief Scace Sc:b.ool Officers and the Education~ Commission of the Scates 
provide mechao.isrns for sharing technic-al resources among smes of vuying capacicy. 

A unifying 11~ian and goals 

In order for a sc2te to fulfill this· unique role - · that is, for it to provide a coherent direction 
ind smicegy for educational tetonn throughout the sy$tem - ic muse have a common 
vuion of wb.ac schools should be like. Any vision vrul have :i. variety of facets. One 
straightforward concepcioo is that ill of our children should be 2ble co attend a • successful 
school', in the terms we desaibed earlier. Another view of the vision suggested here is 
that schools within 2 state should operate within a coherent sec of policies md puc:tic:es 
th.it encouuge and support. a challenging and engaging curriculum and instruction~ 
program. Scace vision statements would cleuly go fo: deeper than these general• 
st=.tcmec.cs. 

It is 'important to emphasize that underlying :my coberent conception will be 
important secs of vilues. We see two such seu of values ;s particularly signi.S.caoc. Ooe set 
is the collective democndc valu~ critical to our society: respect for all people, tolerance, 
equality of opportunity, re~pect for tbe individual, panidp:i.tioo. in the demccntic: 
functions of che society, and service to the society. A second $et has to do with the ta.sk.s 
,nd ucicudes of the teachcx: and le2I11er - to prize exploncion :md production of 
knowledge, rigor in chinking, and sustained inteilectu..l effort. We believe chac these 
values tlrc,.dy exist in a l~cent form in the minds of most Amcric;uu, and especially 
teachers, when they think :.bout the cducatiow system. But they need to be awakened 
and to permeate and guide the system and the schools. Held in corwnoo, these values am 
help o.ouri.sh :.nd sustain over tirne cnviroc.mencs in the scbools that ~c. intellectually 
stimulate and cngigc ALL cb.ildrcn in the w,y that we should expect. The crisis rhetoric 
chat h2s prompted many of the re::eot reforms often bas not been productive in this 
regard. It has instead fostered project·otiented, • magic: buile~' solution~ that satisfy 
immed.i;;:e policic:J e:1ds, wichouc substac.ci.,dy ch;inging the core of the eciuc:.~onal 
proctss. The new reforms must cue de:per; to do so chey need co be derived from a de:per 
system of shared bdiefs . 



MEMORANDUM 

July 13, 1993 

To: CIJE Board 

From: Dr. Barry W. Holtz 

Re: Update - The Best Practices Project 

The Best Practices Project has many long-range implications. Documenting "the 
success stories of Jewish education" is something that has never been done in a 
systematic way and it is a project that cannot be completed within a short rang~ of 
time. This memo outlines the way that the Best Practices Project should unfold 
over the next 1 to 2 years. 

Documentation and Work in the Field 

The easiest way to think about the Best Practices Project--and probably the most 
useful--is to see it as one large project which seeks to examine eight or nine areas 
(what we have called "divisions"). The project involves two phases of work. First 
is the documentation stage. Here examples of best practice are located and reports 
are written. The second phase consists of "work in the field," the attempt to use 
these examples of best practice as models of change in the three Lead Communities. 

The two phases of the Best Practices Project are only paitially sequential. 
Although it is necessary to have the work of documentation available in order to 
move toward implementation in the communities, we have also pointed out 
previously that our long-range goal has always been to see continuing expansion 
of the documentation in successive "iterations. 11 Thus, the fact that we have 
published our first best practice publication ( on Supplementary Schools) does not 
mean that we are done with work in that area. We hope in the future to expand 
upon and enrich that work with more analysis and greater detail. 

In the short run, however, we are looking at the plan below as a means of putting 
out a best practices publication, similar to what we've done for the Supplementary 
School division, in each of the other areas. What we have learned so far in the 
project is the process involved in getting to that point. Thus it appears to be 
necessary to go through the following stages in each of the divisions. 



The Steps in Documentation: First Iteration 

Preljminary explorations: 
Stage one: 
Stage two: 

Stage three: 
Stage four: 
Stage five: 
Stage six: 
Stage seven: 

To determine with whom I should be meeting 
Meeting (or multiple meetings) with ex-perts 
Refining of that meeting, leading to a guide for writing up 

the reports 
Visiting the possible best practices sites by report writers 
Writing up reports by expert report writers 
Editing those reports 
Printing the edited version 
Distributing the edited version 

Next Steps 

For this memo, I've taken each "division" and each stage and tried to analyze where we 
currently are headed: 

1) Supplementary schools: Mostly done in "iteration #1". There may be two more reports 
coming in which were originally promised. 

2) Early childhood programs: Here we are at stage six. The volume is in print. 

3) JCCs: Here we are at stage three. This will require visits, report writing, etc. The JCCA 
is our partner in implementing the documentation. 

4) Day schools: Here we are at stage one, two or three, depending on the religious 
denomination. Because this involves all the denominations, plus the unaffiliated·schools, 
this will be the most complicated of the projects for the year. 

5) College campus programming: Here we are at stage three, with the national Hillel 
organization as a partner. One question to deal with is non-Hillel campus activities and 
how to move forward with that. As to Hillel programs, we need to choose report writers, 
visit sites, etc. 

6) Camping/youth programs: Here we are at the preliminary stage. We should be able to 
have a stage one meeting this year. It's probably fairly easy to identify the right 
participants via the denominations and the JCCA. 

7) Adult education: Here we are at the preliminary stage. We should be able to have a stage 
one meeting this year. Here gathering the right participants is probably more complex. 
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8) The Israel experience: We hope to move this project forward with consultation from the 
staff of the CRB Foundation. As they are moving forward with their own initiative, we 
hope to be able to work jointly on the "best practice issues" involved with the successful 
trip to Israel. 

9) Community-wide zmtwlcves: Finally, I have recommended that we add a ninth 
area-Community-wide initiatives using JESNA's help. This refers to Jewish education 

improvement projects at the Federation or BJE level, particularly in the personnel or lay 
development area. Examples: The Providence BJE program for teacher accreditation; 
the Cleveland Fellows; projects with lay boards of synagogue schools run by a BJE; 
salary/benefits enhancement projects. This project would use JESNA's assistance and 
couJd probably be launched rather quickly. 

Lead Communities: Implementation-and How to Do It 

In previous reports I have quoted Seymour Fox's statement that the Best Practice Project is 
creating the "curriculum" for change in the Lead Communities. This applies in particular to 
the "enabling options" of building community support for Jewish education and improving 
the quantity and quality of professional educators. It is obvious from the best practice 
reports that these two elements will appear and reappear in each of the divisions under 
study. 

The challenge is to develop the method by which the Lead Community planners and 
educators can learn from the best practices that we have documented and begin to introduce 
adaptations of those ideas into their own communities. This can occur through a wide range 
of activities, including: presentations to the local Lead Communities' commissions about the 
results of the Best Practices Project, site visits by Lead Community lay leaders and planners 
to observe best practices in action; visits by best practices practitioners to the Lead 
Communities; workshops with educators in the Lead Communities, etc. The Best Practices 
Project will be involved in developing this process of implementation in consultation with 
the Lead Communities and with other members of the CUE staff. We have already 
discussed possible modes of dissemination of information in our conversations with the 
three communities. 

How Can We Spread the Vlord? 

The first report on supplementary schools has engendered a good deal of inte rest in the 
larger Jewish educational community. One issue that the CUE needs to address is the best 
way to make the results of the Best Practices Project available. How should the 
dissemination of materials take place? How should the findings of this project have an 
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impact on communities outside of the Lead Communities? Certainly we should find ways to 
distribute the materials as they are produced. Perhaps we should also begin to consider a 
series of meetings or conferences open to other communities or interested parties, as the 
project moves forward. 
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CUE Project on Monitoring, Evaluation, and Feedback in Lead Communities 
Progress Report - August 1993 

Dr Adam Gamoran and Dr. Ellen Goldring 

How will we know whether the Lead Communities have succeeded in creating better 
structures and processes for Jewish education? 

On what basis will CIJE encourage other cities to emulate the programs developed in Lead 
Communities? Like any innovation, the Lead Communities Project requires a monitoring, 
evaluation, and feedback (MEF) component to document its efforts and gauge its success. 

By monitoring we mean observing and documenting the planning and implementation of 
changes. Evaluation entails interpreting information· in a way that strengthens and assists 
each community's efforts to improve Jewish education. Feedback consists of oral and 
written responses to community members and to the CUE. 

This progress report describes the activities· in which the project has been engaged during 
1992-93 and the products it has yielded. The main activities include: (1) Ongoing monitoring 
and documenting of community planning and institution-building; (2) Development of 
data-collection instruments; (3) Preparation of reports for CUE and for community 
members. 

I. Ongoing Monitoring and Feedback 

To carry out on-site monitoring, we hired three full-time field researchers, one for each 
community. The field researchers' mandate for 1992-93 centered on three questions: 

(1) What is the nature and extent of mobilization of human and financial resources to 
carry out the reform of Jewish education in the Lead Communities? 

(2) What characterizes the professional lives of educators in the Lead Communities? 

(3) What are the visions for improving Jewish education in the communities? 

The first two questions address the "building blocks" of mobilization and personnel, 
described in A Time to Act as the essential elements for Lead Communities. The third 
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question raises the issue of goals, to elicit community thinking and to stimulate dialogue 
about this crucial facet of the reform process. 

Monitoring activities involved observations at virtually all project-related meetings within 
the Lead Communities; analysis of past and current documents related to the structure of 
Jewish education in the communities; and, especially, numerous interviews with federation 
professionals, lay leaders, rabbis, and educators in the communities. 

Each field researcher worked to establish a "feedback loop" within her own community, 
whereby pertinent information gathered through observations and interviews could be 
presented and interpreted for the central actors in the local lead community process. We are 
providing feedback at regular intervals (generally monthly) and in both oral and written 

forms, as appropriate to the occasion. An important part of our mission is to try to help 
community members to view their activities in light of CIJE's design for Lead Communities. 
For example, we ask questions and provide feedback about the place of personnel 
development in new and ongoing programs. 

We are also providing monthly updates to CIJE, in which we offer fresh perspectives on the 
process of change in Lead Communities, and on the evolving relationship between CIJE and 
the communities. For instance, in July 1993 we presented views from the communities on 
key concepts for CIJE implementation, such as Lead Community Projects, Best Practices, 
and community mobilization. This feedback helps CIJE staff prepare to address community 
needs. 

II. Instrumentation 

A. Interview Protocols 
The MEF team developed a series of interview protocols for use with diverse 
participants in the communities. These were field tested and then used beginning in 
late fa!J, 1992, and over the course of the year. The interview schema for educators 
were further refined and used more extensively in spring, 1993. 

B. Smvey of Educators 
We also played a central role in developing an instrument for a survey of educators in 
Lead Communities. The MEF team worked with members of Lead Communities, 
and drew on past surveys of Jewish educators used elsewhere. The survey was 
conducted in Milwaukee in May and June, 1993, and it is scheduled to be 
implemented in Atlanta and Baltimore in the fall of 1993. 
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The purpose of the educator survey is to establish baseline information about the 
characteristics of Jewish educators in each communty. The results of the survey will 
be used for planning in such areas as in-service training needs and recruitment 
priorities. The survey will be administered (was administered in Milwaukee's case 
with a response rate of 86%) to all teachers in the Lead Communities. Topics 
covered in the survey include a profile of past work experience in Jewish and general 
education, future career plans, perceptions of Jewish education as a career, support 
and guidance provided to teachers, assessment of staff development opportunities, 
areas of need for staff development, benefits provided, and so on. 

ID. Repons 

A Reports on the Professional Lives of Jewish Educators 
Each community is to receive three types of reports on educators: A qualitative 
component, describing the interview results; a quantitive component, presenting the 
survey results; and an integrative component, wbich draws on both the qualitative 
and quantitative results to focus on policy issues. The schedule for delivering these 
products is dictated by the specific agendas of each community. 

The qualitative reports elaborate on elements of personnel described in A Time to 
Act, such as recruitment, training, rewards, career tracks, and empowerment. 
Examples of key findings in reports written so far are the extent of multiple roles 
played by Jewish educators (e.g., principal and teacher; teacher in two or three 
different schools), and the tensions inherent in these arrangements; the importance 
of fortuitous entry into the field of Jewish education, as opposed to pre- planned 
entry, and the challenges this brings to in-service training; and the diversity of 
resources available to professional development of Jewish educators, along with the 
haphazard way these resources are utilized in many institutions. 

B. Reports on Mobilization and Visions 
Information about mobilization and visions has been provided and interpreted for 
both CUE staff and members of Lead Communities at regular intervals. In 
September, we are scheduled to provide a cumulative Year-I report for each 
community which will pull together the feedback which was disseminated over the 
course of the year. These reports will also describe the changes and devclopmenls we 
observed as we monitored the communities over time. 
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IV. Plans for 1993-94 

A Ongoing Monitoring and Feedback 
A central goal for 1993-94 will be the continued monitoring and documenting of 
changes that occur in the areas of educational personnel, mobilization, and visions. 
In addition, we are proposing to play a larger role than we initialiy anticipated in the 
community self-studies, just as we did with the educators survey. (The educators 
survey is in fact the first element of the self-study, as described in the Planning 
Guide.) 

In the spring, our field reseacher for Atlanta notified us that she would be resiging 
her position, effective July 31. Although we regret her resignation, we are trying to 
use it to our advantage by hiring a replacement whose skills fit with the evolving 
responsibilities of the MEF project. The new field researcher in Atlanta will have 
expertise in survey research, and will play a lead role in working with the 
communities to carry out the self-studies. 

B. Outcomes Assessment 
Although specific goals for education in lead communities have yet to be defined, it 
is essential to make the best possible effort to collect preliminary quantitative data to 
use as a baseline upon which to build. We are proposing to introduce the diagnostic 
Hebrew assessment for day schools, created by Professor Elana Sbohamy of the 
Melton Centre in Jerusalem, as a first step towards longitudinal outcomes analysis. 
The great advantage of the Sboharny method is its value as a diagnostic tool, 
encouraging schools to use the results of the assessment to guide their own school 

improvemel!t efforts. The tests have common anchor items, but are mostly designed . ~-
especially for use in each school. 

C._ Encouraging Reflective Communities 
The MEF project will be successful if each Lead Community comes to view 
evaluation as an essential component of all educational programs. We hope to foster 
this attitude by counseling reflective practitioners - educators who are willing to 
think systematically about their work, and share insights with others - and by 
hvlping to establish evaluation components in all new Lead Community initiatives. 
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AGENDA FOR THE C1JE STAFF MEE11NG. 
AUGUST 19-20t!t 1993. 

American Friends of the Hebrew Universln,. 
Institute o(. Contempo,-ary lewry 

11 East 69th street New• York. N-Y 

Session 1. Thursday August 19th: 10a.rn.-12p.m. 

The conception reconsidered. 

Background material: I/ Jf-'16 1 1 
f /? lg 

- Commission background reports ( meetings of June 14th 1989; 
October 23rd 1989; February 14th 1990). 

~ Time to Act; 
- Minutes of the May 199 3 CIJE I LC C /eve/and seminar 

Session 2. Thursday August 19th: 12:45 - 2:15 p.m. 

Discussion 

Session 3: Thursday August 19th: 2:30- 4:00 p.m. 

Some basic concepts: 

11 Systemic reform" 
11 Content, Scope , Quality 11 

Background material 

-
11 Lead Communities at Work " 

- "Lead Communities Preliminary Work plan 1992-93 " 



Session 4: Thursday August 19th! 4:15 - 6:00 

Working with the Communities: 

1) Planning 
2) Local Commissions . 
3)Problems in implementing the idea of the Lead Community 

Background material: 
C1JE Planning Guide : February 1993 

Session 5: Thursday August 19th: 7:00 - 8:30 p.m. 

Working with the Communities: ( continuation ) 

4)Community mobilization; Wall to wall coalition; Partnership, Funding 
5) Programmatic options ; Enabling options 
6) Educational profile of the Communitie_s 

Session 6: Friday August 20th: 9:00 -10:30 a.m. 

Content and Goals for Lead Communities: 

Ideas, Vision, Visioning, Goals 

Background material: 

- Goals for Jewish Education in Lead Communities 
- David Cohen: ,, The Shopping Mall High-School", pp.304-309 
• Sara Lightfoot: "The Good High-School", pp.316-323 
- Smith & O' Day: "Systemic School Reform "pp.235-6, 246~7 
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Session 7: Friday August 20th : 10:45 a.m. - 12:15 p.m 

Support Projects: Best Practices, Monitoring Evaluation & Feedback 

Background material: 

- Best Practices project's director's report to the CIJE Board 
- MEF project's director's report to the CIJE Board 

Session 8: Friday August 20th : 1:00 - 2:30 p.m. 

Work plan: 
- 1993-94 Outcomes 
- 1993-94 Process 

Session 9: Friday August 20th : 2:30 .. 4:00 p.m. 

Next meetings: 

- Friday August 27th, 1:00 - 5:00 p.m. 
Meeting place: To be decided upon 
Agenda: Next steps 

- October 
.. Future agenda for staff 
- Seminar in Israel 


